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Minutes for the Space Coast Area 
June 9th,  2013 

The Chair opened the meeting at 2:03 pm with a moment of 
silence followed by the Serenity Prayer.  The 12 Traditions were 
read and the Definition of an ASC was read. Quorum was met 
with 13 out of 16 voting groups attending. 

 Groups Present GSR/ALT 
1.  3rd  Tradition  PP  Bryan B. 
2.  5th  Tradition  PP  Jim M. 
3.  Another Chance  AA1  Corianna 
4.  Courage to Change  PP  Kate A. 
5.  Freedom Group  PP  Adam R. 
6.  Grow or Go  PP  Ashley G. 
7.  Hope without Dope  PP  Lexi J. 
8.  HOW  AA1  Libby M. 
9.  JFT  PP  Sherri B. 
10.  Ladies Room  PP1  Phebe 
11.  Living with Purpose  PP  John M. 
12.  Mainstream Recovery  PP  Dawn E. 
13.  OWL Group  PP  Brooke H. 
14.  Principles  AA2  No GSR ‐ off rollcall 
15.  Principles Before Personalities  PP  Sheila B. 
16.  Surrender To Win  PP  Tracy B. 
17.  We Do Recover South  PP  Eddie G. 
       
       
       

 
  ASC Officers  Present    Term Ends 

  Chair  PP  Duane  June 2013 
  Vice Chair  PP  Dale  June 2013 
  Secretary  PP  John CS  June 2013 
  Alt. Secretary  ‐  Open Open! 
  Treasurer  PP  Daena C.  June 2013 
  Alt. Treasurer  ‐  Open Open! 
  RCM 1(Regional Committee Member)  PP  Jan  June 2013 
  RCM II (Regional Committee Member)  ‐  Open  Open! 
  Activities  AA1  BoB D.  June 2014 
  Convention (SCACNA)  PP  Joan  June 2013 
  Helpline Chair  PP  Vice/Daena Open! 
  Hospitals & Institutions  PP  Bill/Trish  Open! 
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Legend: P = Present, A = Absent, A1 = Absent 1 time, A2 = Absent 2 times 
A0 = Absent and did not make it to 2 ASC's in a row to establish voting rights 

 
 
The Floor was opened to any member. 
 
Mystery Person stated: (which I missed which GSR it was from): The qualifications for Policy Chair 
Nomine Janice & Treasure Nomine Daena were not in the minutes. 
 
 Alt. Secretary John CS acknowledged that they must still be on the printer and missed being 
 scanned & states his apologizes. 
 
 The vote will be taken next month after nominations goes back to groups again with the 
 qualifications to be voted on.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
JFT - Sherri asks: Why weren't the comments about the O'Doul's on the minutes?  
 
 Alt. Secretary John CS acknowledged that while putting together the minutes the previous month 
 that there was a page of notes that was missed of being put into the minutes which will be put into 
 this month's minutes.   
 
 Alt. Secretary John CS states his apologizes again. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Alt. Secretary John CS (inserts missed open floor from May 05th, 2013) 
 
 05-05-2013 Convention Chair - Joan states: Anyone running for or serving an ASC position is to be 
 alcohol & drug free and that does include O'Doul's..!! 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 05-05-2013 Jarvis states: Can we all please be kind/ or kinder to each other and please look-up for a 
 reference the ASC's inventory from last year to see how we can better serve together our groups & 
 our ASC.. 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 05-05-2013 Courage To Change - Kate states: She gave the Alt. Secretary John CS a copy of a 
 Service Pamphlet - SP or/ Information Pamphlet - IP (Predatory Behavior) that was obtained from 
 the Florida Region work group that had been created to write this pamphlet. It is being sent back to 
 groups for input & review by region. This was not put on the website of the region to be retrieved as 
 was stated by the work group leader & the RCM never received a copy so Kate has made a copy for 
 insertion/attachment to the RCM Report. 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 05-05-2013 Another Chance - Corianna showed up late and is now present.  
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

  Literature  ‐  Open  Open! 
  Policy Chair  PP  Janice  June 2013 
  Public Relations Chair  PP  Vice/John  Open! 
  Newsletter  ‐  Open Open! 
  Webmaster (handled by PR now)  N/A  Michael F.  N/A! 

Open Forum 
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Back to Open Floor 06-09-2013 
 
After the previous comments including the ones from last month a discussion ensued for quite some time on 
the subject & concerns of  O'Doul's and our Policy Chair - Janice K drinking O'Doul's.  
 
 Policy Chair - Janice states: that O'Doul's is not an alcoholic drink and I have called and talked to the 
 company and they state (off the website - (©2007 Anheuser-Busch, Inc., O'Doul's® and O'Doul's® Amber 
 Malt Beverages, [Contains Less Than 0.5% Alcohol by Volume,] St. Louis, MO) 
 
 Chair - Duane states & asks Janice: This is a problem! What about World Policy? 
 
 Policy Chair - Janice states: This is not a problem. She is not concerned with what Region or World 
 policy have to say, it's ASC Policy she's concerned with and what the Groups have to say,   How 
 many people use mouthwash with alcohol in it? There's no difference. When someone gargles it goes 
 right into the Mimosa which goes straight into the body. There is more Alcohol in mouthwash than 
 O'Doul's. 
 
 Chair - Duane states & asks Janice: Lets settle this real quick. It will be noted in the minutes that you 
 drink O'Doul's; & you don't deny it, Correct? 
 
 Policy Chair - Janice states: I never said that I did or didn't. I really don't think it's an issue. 
 
 Chair - Duane states: We could go on all day about this thing, go ahead Bill you have the floor. 
 
 H&I Chair - Bill states: I relinquished 4 years of clean time for 2 sips of a beer, ok, so there was less 
 than 5% alcohol in 2 sips of beer and I'm ok with that. Policy is policy and Alcohol's a Drug! 
 
 RCM I - Jan asks Janice: Have you ever drank O'Doul's in public around other addicts or only in the 
 privacy of your home? 
 
 Policy Chair - Janice states: The exact truth is yes, I have sat there and drank O'Doul's with dinner,  
 here at a meeting we went to after the meeting. I have done the same at NA conventions and service 
 body meetings afterwards also. It is not a problem for me! 
 
 Living With Purpose - John states: All opinions' aside, it is the opinion of my home group Living 
 With Purpose is that Janice has served very well as our Policy Chair for the last year & has done an 
 excellent job.  That is the opinion of my group and  I am allowed to share that, Thank You.. My 
 groups opinion is that it's pure math that it would take probably well over 300 of those to get any sort 
 of buzz and if you do that you got other problems and my groups feels that she has done a great job 
 and that's what my group thinks. Thank You.. 
 
 Trish states: Correct me if I'm wrong, but in our Basic Text it says that "Alcohol is a Drug period". 
 So it doesn't matter what the percentage is before that, what the negative percentage is before that; it 
 doesn't matter what color or flavor, it doesn't matter. It says Alcohol is a drug period!  
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 JFT - Sherri states: Point 1. She (Janice) mentioned last month about Prozac or morphine is ok to be 
 on & in reference to that we're stating that you can be 16 years old and be on Prozac & 16 years old 
 and be on morphine; you can't be 16 years old and buy O'Doul's. Point 2. The other point was, We 
 work our Asses Off to maintain and achieve a certain  , , , Our Clean time so we can do some/ this 
 service work in NA! I'm sorry I've been working for almost a year and a half and for what,,, Ya 
 know?? So that's all I got. Thank You.. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Chair - Duane: Anything else for open floor? 
 
Courage To Change - Kate states: When my group came across motion #3 (Convention Committee's Policy 
motion) we observed that there is $720.00 in the administrative budget for rent and we just wanted to let this 
body know and let the convention committee know that Courage To Change would allow the convention 
committee to meet at our facility for 1 year for &1.00. So that would cut down on their budget considerably. 
Thank You..  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3rd Tradition - Bryan states: I just want to bring something up, besides all this pitty patty back and forth BS 
going on here. We have a serious problem going on in our area right now with alotta dissention, alotta lack 
of unity, alotta attacks in meetings, alotta cutting addicts down after meetings. We just had a JFT mediation 
this week that talked about building addicts up and not cutting them down. This is not what this is all about 
ya know? If unity is about love and love is unity then maybe we as GSR's representing our groups can bring 
this back to our groups. I have been in several meetings where there has been this uproar of violent attacks 
on people; like it's hard to get through a celebration like where I'm gave a sponsee a medallion and a couple 
other addicts had something going on between them and they just wanted to like take the whole meeting 
hostage and attack each other. Ya know, that's not what we're here for. I didn't get clean to come here to talk 
shit about Billy, talk shit about Bill, talk shit about Tracy, talk shit about me, I mean, the deal is that that's 
not what it's about. I'm going to put in a motion to, I guess, I mean who do I ask? Activities about doing a 
unity day or something like that cause we need some unity that's not based on all this craziness like how 
fucked-up Bryan actions are.. Like when I have someone calling me and say that, ya know, I'm doing some 
really screwed up stuff and then I'm hearing it from other people that it's happening at other meetings and it's 
just not Ok. Like all this dissention is like tearing us apart and it's not going to keep us together. That's my 
little two cents. Thank You.. 
 
We Do Recover South - Eddie states: That sounds real good and as a member of the activities 
committee yeah; we can put on some stuff, a learning day, and have some stuff with people. But, we don't 
have no control over how people act in meetings. You got groups putting & letting people chair meetings 
that  don't have a clue on how to chair a meeting and when people act up in meetings they don't even know 
what to do when someone comes in drunk or disrupts the meeting. That's the issue right there. I go to 
meetings where there ain't enough experienced members there most of the time to guide them or show them 
what to do. We put on an activities the other day and there wasn't but about 5 people here that was there so it 
ain't so much,,, there's some things we could do, but it's up to the experienced members to guide them in the 
right direction but, alotta times there isn't the right people there to guide them.. Thank You.. 
 
Living With Purpose - John states: I think the point that Bryan was trying to make is maybe we as GSR's 
can take the steps to take this back to our groups and we as GSR's are at least somewhat experienced 
members and we can help other people understand we need unity in this area and we can all come up with 
ideas. Another example is Chair persons at meetings, maybe we as more experienced members in NA can 
show up and help these people that are inexperienced at running your typical NA meeting. We can chip in 
ourselves and try to provide some assistance.. Thank You.. 
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Literature Chair - Angel: I am with Bryan and I feel it too and it's very painful for me to see that 
disharmony & disunity. My Idea is or my thought is that maybe we can have some learning days that help 
groups or addicts to do the right thing. We are getting alotta new people like from treatment centers and 
halfway houses that have their own concepts and ideas and when they come to NA it's different and we are,,, 
a lot of us are resistant to change, I know I was. We need to be powers of example and I think the best way to 
start is to have some learning days & powers of examples; What else can I say?  We all know what that 
means.  We keep our side of the street clean and we grow up, It a program of attraction not promotion. I 
don't think I've been to a learning day in this area; Maybe I missed something, When was the last time we 
had one? (comments) Last year we had one..   
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Chair - Duane: Thank You Angel. Janice next.. 
 
Policy Chair - Janice asks: I have a question for area, there seems to be a pretentious issue about on of our 
GSR's named Tracy. Do you want to discuss this during open floor or do you want to discuss this during new 
business? 
 
Chair - Duane states: We discussed with Tracy before the meeting about policy and what policy states and if 
he wants to bring it up now he is free to do so. 
 
Alt. Secretary John CS states: We have a letter from 5th Tradition that needs to be read first.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Mainstream Recovery - Dawn states: In response to all of this talk about all the dissention, as far as I am 
concerned, I go to a lot of different area meetings and it seems to be a few that are causing problems for the 
many, not the many causing problems for the few. As far as activities providing a learning day do solve 
personality issues, I don't know about that. The learning days we held last year had the lowest attendance of 
any event we've ever had, and we discussed appropriate home group behavior at that learning day and it was 
despicable. I mean we went through a lot of work, so many different speakers, every committee was 
represented, we had signs of what workshops were going on when. I'm going to guarantee ya that a lot of the 
personalities causing problems didn't come last year. So in my opinion, because of those statistics, which you 
can check if you want, I don't know if that is the solution. So I would have to disagree with that being the 
solution. I agree with Eddie that more experienced chair people, following the time requirements, or how 
long you have to have to chair a meeting. Most home groups have requirements, you have to have 90 days to 
chair a meeting or whatever, or to at least to have co-chaired a meeting. In my home groups business meeting 
we say, 'do you know what to do in this type of situation' and walk them through it, what to do. Am I 
bothering you Duane?   
 
(Duane) No, I hear ya. .......   
 
(John, Dale & Duane) It's all Bryan's fault...   
 
(Dawn) Forget it, I can't even keep the Chair persons attention so I'm done... 
 
(Dale) We've been up here a long time..... 
 
(Dawn) Ya know,,, you don't send someone out to hunt without weapons, you don't send someone to chair a 
meeting with no knowledge. Ya know the same is true, and that's really where the reckless behavior is 
stopped is by the Chair person, their the gate keeper and the experienced member of any group. I'm done.. 
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3rd Tradition - Bryan states: I'm not really talking about like a whole learning day, more like what I'm 
talking about is like a unity panel where you do like, 1 panel, and it's like an hour and a half meeting, with 3 
people on the panel that are some really experienced members that understand what unity is about that have 
actually worked some traditions in their lives more than once and applied them and know how to chair a 
meeting, because just because I have whatever clean time I have doesn't mean that I can chair a meeting. 
That's one of the things right there, so I mean instead of doing like a whole learning day on all these other 
subjects, do it about one thing and do a panel, like we do up there with like 3 people for an hour and a half. 
Something simple. I think we'd have more people show up and we can do some kind of food or something. 
 
Mainstream Recovery - Dawn states: All it takes is the area Chair to give us that directive;  If you guys 
want us in activities to do that you just have to ask us. We can't offer to do it you have to ask us to do it. 
 
Chair - Duane states: The question is? We can't change people's personalities. I don't know if ya'll heard 
about a certain birthday celebration? Somebody went ballistic that had a lot of years, a lot of years; We can't 
alter people's personalities, but we can do our best to be examples of how it should be done, especially if you 
have time, serve as an example...             Yes Tracy? 
 
Surrender To Win - Tracy states: I think the biggest thing is that's a Sponsor/ Sponsee relationship and 
sponsors that don't teach their sponsee's how to chair a meeting, how to do service work, these are grown 
men coming to do service work. I'm really disheartened, cause I was one that,, it happened at my 
celebration,, that happened the same week at two celebrations and it's the same person that it's been going on 
that has multiple decades clean. In reality it didn't ruin my celebration because the people I wanted there 
were there and we did what we did. It did disrupt the meeting. It did send some newcomers that said that 
they'd never come back to the meeting because of the behavior of, and we have to be mindful of who's in our 
meetings. We all make mistakes, but when it continues for a week straight, every meeting you go to, the 
same issue; And that's what it was for a week straight, and had other members come up and talk to that 
person and them refuse to acknowledge their own; Even when they make up policies there's a but behind it 
ok.. I'm sorry but... We all know what happens after F@#kin but, that's a bunch of bullshit..  I'm really 
disheartened because it affected my home group. We had 5 or 6 people there that were bran new to this 
program, 3 of them were first time ever being at a meeting, and they'll probably never come back. Ya know, 
so we do have to be mindful and there was people in that meeting with time that did nothing about it, I'm the 
only one that said anything about it, the chair person was involved in the situation that started it, the problem.  
So there's got to be an issue, there's got to be something we could do to, I know there's times we can't tell 
people what to do, but there are some members in this area that should take the responsibility to let other 
members know that that's not the way to behave. Cause what happens is, You know what they say, if he's 
acting like that, his sponsee's are probably going to act like that.. I'm done.. 
 
Living With Purpose - John states: First of all I think a lot of what's been discussed is covered in the 
"Disruptive Behavior IP" .. By that same token, maybe just a sign of a unity day, maybe it needs to go back 
to the activities committee, maybe somebody needs to bring it to that subcommittees meeting, and we could 
all get the word out to our groups that maybe we need to send some of our people to activities to think about 
some of this stuff.. 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Chair - Duane: Anything else for open floor? Yes Jim? 
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5th Tradition - Jim States: I was asked to read this letter by my home group 
 
 To the Members of the Space Coast Area, 
 
 The members of 5th Tradition are writing this letter in request that our Policy be followed concerning 
 Tracy B and his past absconding of funds from our home group 5th Tradition & also the SCACNA III 
 Convention committee. 
 
 As of the Oct 2010 ASC, Tracy had not shown up at either of his commitments, Alt Treasure @ 5th & Alt 
 Fundraising @ SCACNA III..  At that time $200.00 was missing from 5th Tradition and $425.00 from 
 SCACNA that Tracy had in his possession.  
 
 Tracy came to our Dec 11th, 2010 group conscience and let us know he did not have the money and he 
 would pay it back. It was asked that a payment plan be made up and agreed to and Tracy stated he would 
 pay it when he had it. There was never an agreed payment plan made. 
  
 As of March 08th, 2011, the last payment of $20.00 was made bringing the total owed to 5th Tradition to 
 $165.00. 
 
 Tracy came to the SCACNA III business meeting on Jan 30th, 2011 and took responsibility for the 
 fundraising budget and made a agreement that he would pay $10.00 a month until it was paid off.  
 
 SCACNA 5 report Dec 30, 2012 the balance owed was $345.00 and his last payment was made to the 
 ASC treasure at the Nov. 2012 ASC of $20.00 bringing the balance still owed to $325.00. 
 
 As of today May 05th, 2013 Tracy B still owes 5th Tradition $165.00 and the ASC $325.00, totaling 
 $490.00 of funds absconded from NA in the Space Coast Area that has not been paid back. 
 Our ASC Policy states:  
 

Article VI 
Election of ASC Officers 

 
 Section 10. Anyone absconding funds or materials from their respective recovery related 
 resources shall not hold any ASC position until after full restitution has been made. 
 
 Facts are that as of this information being presented today Tracy B is no longer able to hold his positions 
 of GSR, H&I Panel Leader, or any other Trusted Servant Position until full restitution has been made!! 
 
 We are just presenting the facts based upon documentation through minutes & reports which we have, and 
 facts are if we don't follow through on this then we are all just enabling the sickness to continue and we 
 are all then responsible for it. 
 
 In Loving Service, The 5th Tradition Group Members 
 Agreed upon Group Conscience on 05-07-2013  
 
Can I say something before you guys fight over this? This is my first ASC meeting here as GSR and I have 
no problem doing what I was asked to do, I don't have anything to do with any of this shit, I'm just doing this 
for my home group. 
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Living With Purpose - John states: I would like to say that, at least to my understanding, from what was 
described in that letter, Tracy B. does not hold any ASC officer position.  He is a GSR which is a position of 
a home group, not a position of an ASC and as for H&I that falls back to H&I. Thank You.. 
 
Surrender To Win - Tracy states: I looked up that policy and that policy is under Election of ASC Officers 
& the definition of Officers reads: 

Article VI 
Election of ASC Officers 

 
Section 1. The Officers of the committee shall be a Chairperson, Vice- Chairperson, Secretary, 
Alternate, Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer, Regional Committee Member I (RCM I), Regional 
Committee Member II (RCM II), and the Chairpersons of the Subcommittees. 
 
I am a representative of my home group voted in by my Groups Conscience to represent them as their GSR, 
I'm a member of this body because I bring my home group's voice. I am not an Elected Official of the ASC. I 
was elected by my home group, not by the ASC and not by all the other groups. Even the title of what the 
policy in 5th traditions' letter falls under gives you the definition of who the Elected ASC Officers are. So if 
we're following what that policy says it's in Article VI Election of ASC Officers. It does not mention GSR's. 
I've looked in 4 other areas and a GSR is not under that title. They don't show it stated in World Service 
guide to ASC as an elected official. So we're over reaching what this policy says. Even after it came up, I 
brought it up to my home group and they we're fully aware of the situation that I owed this money and they 
reconfirmed me as GSR our last business meeting. And to say that following this right here in the letter "if 
we don't follow through on this then we are all just enabling the sickness to continue", One of the ways of the 
ways right now is, cause I can't financially pay the money back I just started working again and every time I work 
I've made a payment when I've had the money. I only worked 4 months out of last year, I was sick 6 months out 
of the year last year, I didn't even have the means to pay my own rent I was working with the guy I lived with to 
offset my rent. So I was living on a survival basis for the last year and a half and now that I'm working I plan on 
making payments. But to say to take my service away, one of the reasons I do all the service I do is to give back 
to the fellowship because right now I cannot financially give back to it; and to say that your gonna take me away 
from doing service for the fellowship and that's part of my recovery is to do service work. I don't hold any 
positions that have anything to do with money besides my bring my home groups money here and they are fully 
aware of this situation. It ain't like when they elected me to GSR I hid that I owed money to this area, it's well 
known that I brought up the issue myself and they chose to vote me in any way to be in service to my home group 
not in service to ASC, I'm in service to my home group. Just because I'm a member here and I bring my home 
groups vote that does not make me an elected official of ASC, I was not elected by the groups. 
 
The other issue is my position at H&I that has their own guidelines. It's a subcommittee and I was not voted by 
the groups to sit in that position I was voted by that subcommittee. They have their own policy. 
 
Alt Secretary - John CS States: See this (holding up the ASC's Policy Package) this is ASC Policy, H&I is ASC 
and it is a voted in position, it is a trusted servant/officer position! 
 
Surrender To Win - Tracy states: Right, of that subcommittee not ASC! 
 
Alt Secretary - John CS States: That is ASC! 
 
Surrender To Win - Tracy states: ASC under that guideline where that is in there, the only positions it 
covers is the Elected ASC Officers! 
 
Alt Secretary - John CS States: It's not separate! 
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Surrender To Win - Tracy states: It says it right in there! 
 
Alt Secretary - John CS States: It's not separate from here (point at the ASC Policy Package) this is here, that is 
ASC service!! H&I is ASC Service!! 
 
Surrender To Win - Tracy states: And only definition in that police package it states that the Chairperson of 
that subcommittee is a Elected Official that is elected by all the groups and that's a sitting ASC position! Not 
a subcommittee position that I was voted on by the subcommittee. You show me in there where sitting on a 
committee is an elected ASC official! But it's under the Article about Elected Officials. 
 
Alt Secretary - John CS States: There is an election. If you are voted in as a panel leader that is an election. 
That's a f@#king election in the subcommittee that is a part of ASC!! It is not separate!! 
 
Surrender To Win - Tracy states: It is not an elected ASC position!! Formally at World Services, you go on 
their website and it tells you the definition of it, that's the one that's voted by all the groups not just a 
subcommittee. A subcommittee is a separate entity of that subcommittee and I was voted in by that 
subcommittee, not by the whole area.  
 
Chair - Duane states: You keep talking about Election of ASC Officers. Then it gives a listing, the Officers 
of the committee shall be - The people at this table (pointing at everyone sitting at the tables) and RCM. 
Those are the Officers. 
 
Surrender To Win - Tracy states: It says the Chair persons of subcommittees' are on there and the policy 
that you are using is under that title. It only covers.... You can't take something and make it something else 
different, it's under that policy and that's all it covers, period!! 
 
Convention Chair - Joan states: That's not true! 
 
Chair - Duane: Policy?? 
 
Policy Chair - Janice states: Ok.. 2 things.. One is that I have experienced exactly what we are talking about 
in this area. 
 
Alt Secretary - John CS asks: In Narcotics Anonymous?? Just checking.. 
 
Policy Chair - Janice states: In Narcotics Anonymous.. 
 
Chair - Duane states: It has to pertain to our Policy here.. 
 
Policy Chair - Janice states: I'm just going to bring this up so that you can understand, because we had 
something in our area similar too. Ok? But, here's the deal. We're getting ready to try and move out of the 
Florida Region cause the Florida Region was telling us pretty much what to do or what. Ok? We didn't like 
that. But here we are telling a group; This is an area and the area is telling the group who they can and cannot 
have. Groups are Autonomous, I don't know how much I can state that.. They override the area! OK? Now, I 
want to tell you we just had this situation about 5 years ago. We had somebody that was that was in charge 
for Activities and they stole a lot of money, and I mean a lot of money, about $10,000.00 from area. He was 
thrown out of area service under some other set of guidelines. The next month he came back as GSR. We 
talked about it and we understood that groups are autonomous. We sent the Chair of area down there to talk 
to the group and we told them that this was causing a problem. They said we understand that, but we're 
autonomous and we're sending him back there because we want him to hear and get information and 
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feedback from other people and that was part of his punishment to go back and be a GSR. So, the bottom line 
on this whole matter is, ok there's a fine line here and the group can send whoever the hell they want to send 
here. At the area we decided not to recognize them. So they we're able to come, they we're able to get 
literature, they were not allowed to vote and the group said they were ok with that. So my suggestion is that 
are Area Chair or Vice Chair go to this specific meeting and talk to them about it and see if they can resolve 
it. If they have already then we have to make a decision about this. But you cannot tell him that he can't be 
here.  
 
OWL - Brook states: I'm not sure if everybody here understands the traditions, but by doing this, not 
allowing a GSR from a home group to bring their groups vote it violates the traditions. It violates tradition 
2nd & 4th.  

2. For our group purpose there is but one ultimate authority-a loving God as He may express 
Himself in our group conscience. Our leaders are but trusted servants; they do not govern. 

 
By not allowing Tracy to carry the vote we are not allowing the group to carry it's conscience. They know 
who they voted for and they want him to come here and carry their Group Conscience. 
 

4. Each group should be autonomous except in matters affecting other groups or N.A. as a 
whole. 

 
And I do not believe in any way that by a group having a member carry their conscience that they are 
affecting NA or other groups as a whole. Thank You 
 

2. Each group should be autonomous except in matters affecting other groups or N.A. as a 
whole. 

 
Vice Chair - Dale states: Thank you Brook. We're going to try to put this to bed and move on. We have not 
done anything here. 5th Tradition wanted that letter read. 5th Tradition asked that he be removed. We're not 
doing that. We're not attempting to do that at this point and time. I agree that this,,, I read this policy as many 
times as I can, frontwards and backwards, and you can argue it both ways until the cows come home and 
you're never going to get a clear answer. So... We've read the letter, and we're not going to do anything else 
in reference to this and we're going to move on..  
  
There was a motion to close open floor and seconded.  
Open Floor was closed. 
 
 
 
John CS read the Secretaries Report: Alright, first thing I already explained about the minutes in open floor 
last month so that's covered. There was a couple of people that didn't get their minutes this month; If you 
don't get your minutes like after the first 2 weeks after area, because there's 14 days for me to get them done, 
if you don't have your minutes in your email within 14 days, please e-mail me (or call) because I do not 
know if you received them or not. I do a return receipt and there's only two people that I ever get a receipt 
from ever. So, the return receipt doesn't work so I don't know who received them and who didn't. Once I hit 
that send button there out there in cyber world and if you get them you get them, but I do not know if you get 
them or not. So that's that..  
 
Evidently the qualifications for Policy Chair - Janice & Treasure - Daena we're printed out on my printer and 
when I scanned all the qualifications they must have gotten left on my printer. So I will put them in the 
minutes this month.. 

Secretary Report  
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John read old business & new business. 
 
This motion (Motion #1-05-05-13p:  To create a new Article XVI at the end of page 19 to be titled Misconduct.) was 
not a motion and it was not to be voted on.) It was only for review and input by the groups.. I put this in there 
wrong. I did a lot of stuff wrong this last month.. 
 
I put in your minutes this Predatory Behavior thing and if I am correct that was sent back to us for review & 
input. So this is an IP that Florida Region has put together for input & review so if your group wants to get 
together and read it or you as an individual has any input, you can write your input and give it to RCM1 - Jan 
so Jan can take it back to the Florida Region Workgroup.  
 
John acknowledged that the minutes were ON TIME getting out this last month including the mailed 
minutes..!!  :o)  John has made a new email account to mail the minutes and other correspondence from, that 
new email is jcs67@cfl.rr.com. If anyone would like to be on the list to receive the minutes please send a 
request to that address.  
 
There was $79.62 spent of $70.00 for the minutes & mailing labels this month. That is $9.62 over budget. I 
have put in a motion for reimbursement of the $9.62.  
 
Principles has 1 absence, their GSR Angel was voted in as the new Lit Chair and as a result Principles has no 
representation on the floor of ASC and is off of roll call. Another Chance has 1 absence. HOW has 1 absence. 
 
Changes were noted and the Secretaries report was accepted: June's quorum was met with 13 of 16 voting 
groups present. 
 
 
Thank You, John CS 
3:00pm apromx. 
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Space Coast Area 

RCM Report- May 18,2013 June 2013 
 
Good Afternoon, to all GSR’s I’m a grateful addict named Jan.  
 
Please visit our Regional website for a full report of the regional minutes by simply going 
to the web site listed. 
http://naflorida.org/rsc-minutes 
 
Thank you the space coast members that came to the Saturday workgroup sessions. 
Brainstorming work sessions were formed to review and advise if the two should go on to 
a workgroup. 
 
A forum topic from our Alt. Regional Delegate has been created  
“Questions For Everyone”  
 
For Subcommittees: 
What do you think is different at RSC from the previous system that doesn’t require the 
presence of Subcommittees from Areas? 
If you are attracted to a Regional Service Conference what would attract you? 
 
For All Members: 
What would you make different in our Regional System that would encourage and help 
you to participate? 
 
Florida Region donated: $10,000 to NAWS 
$8,000 has been set aside for the GSR assembly 2014 
 
Our ASC Motion/proposal was read on the floor, some questions were asked and it has 
been sent back to Areas and Groups to be voted /revised at the next RSC. 
 
In loving service, Jan B,  
 
See attached reports for full information. 
 
 

 
 

H&I's letter last month dealing with an issue had broke a members anonymity   
 
There was no Helpline Report turned in this month. 
 
 
See attached reports for full information. 

SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS 

REGIONAL (RCM) REPORT 
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See attached reports for full information.  
 
There were no reports turned in for the following groups: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Motion #2‐03‐10‐13p: For the Space Coast Area to leave the Florida Region and join the South Florida Region. 
 
 Intent: For Space Coast to have a voice on Regional Floor, Also so that groups & addicts in the Space Coast have a 

say  and are not being told about motions after they have been decided, Traditiona 2 & 9 violation. 
 
 Made By:  3rd Tradition - Bryan   Seconded By:  Courage To Change - Kate A. 

 
Motion is Tabled to Ad hoc 

 
Motion #3 ‐ 04‐14‐13p: __ Per Article XV BUDGETS, section 2 All Subcommittees are required to submit 
updated budgets in March of each year. Our budget is not listed in section 1, but it has been $7,100 for the 
past two years, and we will require an increase to match cost of living expenses. We propose increasing the 
budget to $7,900 per year and furthermore that the budgeted funds shall come from the convention returns. 
We have added two new categories: ARTS & GRAPHICS from last year, and ADMINISTRATIVE. A& G 
will handle artwork as needed, with copies, etc. debited to corresponding subcommittees; and 
ADMINISTRATIVE will contain all miscellaneous and necessary expenses not specifically attributed to a 
specific sub-committee; such as/but not limited to: banking fees, postal services, flyers, and storage. Amount 
is based on the following expenses: 
ADMINISTRATIVE $1,300 ($720 rent, $444 Storage, $86 PO Box and others) 
ARTS & GRAPHICS $ 375   FUNDRAISING $1,000 
HOTEL $4,700    HOSPITALITY $ 800 
MERCHANDISING $1,200   PROGRAMMING $ 800 
Total $10,175 approximately 78% =$7,900 
 
 Intent:_To keep the budget at a fair amount to match increased expenses. 
 
 Made By:  SCACNA Chair - Joan  Seconded By:  Courage to Change - Kate A.  
 

Motion Yes: 9 No: 3 Abstain: 1 Passed 
 

Courage To Change - Kate offered an ammendment to this motion: When my group came across motion #3 
(Convention Committee's Policy motion) we observed that there is $720.00 in the administrative 
budget for rent and we just wanted to let this body know and let the convention committee know that 
Courage To Change would allow the convention committee to meet at our facility for 1 year for 
&1.00. So that would cut down on their budget considerably. Thank You..  

 

OLD BUSINESS 

GSR REPORTS 
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This below is not a motion and was sent to groups for Review & Input. Please send you input back from your 
groups with your GSR. Thank You.. 
 
Motion #1-05-05-13p:  To create a new Article XVI at the end of page 19 to be titled Misconduct.  
           See attached for details! 
  Intent: See attached for details! 
 
 Made By:  Policy Chair - Janice K.  Seconded By:  Courage to Change - Kate A.  
 

Motion is Tabled to Groups for Review 
 
 
 
(See attached reports for original motions.) 
Closed Old Business.  
 
 
 
Elections were opened for  any nominations: 
 
Nomination: Janice K. has been nominated for Policy Chair, 2nd term by Courage to Change - Kate A. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Elections 
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Nomination: John A has been nominated for RCM II by Courage To Change Kate A. 

  
 
Nomination: Daena has been nominated for the ASC Treasure by RCM 1 - Jan B. 
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Elections: Joan F. for Convention Chair:   Yes: 12 No: 0 Abstain: 1 Passed 
 
Elections: Jarvis  J.  has for Helpline Chair  Yes: 10 No: 2 Abstain: 1 Passed 
 
Elections: Jan B. for RCM1    Yes: 11 No: 2 Abstain: 0 Passed 
 
Elections: John CS for ASC Alt. Secretary Yes: 13 No: 0 Abstain: 0 Passed 
 
Elections: JT for ASC Vice Chair  Yes: 5 No: 6 Abstain: 2 Failed 
 
Elections: Dale A. for ASC Chairperson  Yes: 11 No: 0 Abstain: 2 Passed 
 
POSITIONS ARE OPEN FOR NOMINATIONS: 
 
Positions Open Are: Secretary   Alt Treasure 
    RCM II    H&I Chair 
    Public Relations Chair 
    Newsletter Chair 
 
There were no other nominations and  Elections were closed 
 

 
 
 

Beings that the minutes are running so late this month I am not typing up the short version of the motions. All motions are 
attached in order. 
 
The Convention Committee Guidelines were not put in because Policy says there is some things that need to be gone over 
before there put to groups to vote on. Policy is supposed to have that in their report at ASC in July. There recommendations 
are put in the page after Motion #1. 
 
(See attached reports for original motions.) 
Closed New Business.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
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TREASURER’S REPORT 
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Please note: the new email for Minutes is jcs67@cfl.rr.com  . If anyone would like to be on the list for the 
minutes please send a request to that address (ask your home group members if they would like them in their 
email also). All other correspondence please send to jcs67_spacecoast@yahoo.com   
 
 
Next scheduled meeting will be July 14th 2013 at 2 PM in Rockledge.  
 
See attached reports for full flier   information. 
 
 
 
 
Principles before Personalities: Last Sunday of month 
5th Tradition:  Last Saturday of month 
Hope w/o Dope:  Last Thursday of month 
Surrender to Win: Rotates 
OWL:  Last Monday of month 
Glad to be Alive: Last Saturday of month 
Living w/ Purpose: Last Friday of month  
Mainstream Recovery: Last Friday of month 
Ladies Room: Last Monday of month 
Grow or Go:  Last Wednesday of Month 
We Do Recover: Last Friday of month 
JFT:  Rotates 
H.O.W. : Last Friday of Month 
3rd Tradition: Last Friday of month   
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE GOOD OF NA 

Birthdays 



MALABAR POST OFFICE
MALABAR. Florida

329509998
1169180452 -0099
(800)275-87770512212013 03:04:07 PM

Product
Description

Final
Price

Sales Receipt
Sale Unit
Qty Price

MELBOURNE FL 32901
Zone-1 First-Class
Large Env
7.70 oz.

TITUSVILLE FL 32780
Zone-1 First-Class
Large Env
7.70 oz.
Issue PVI:

MELBOURNE FL 32940
Zone-1 First-Class
Large Env
7.60 oz.
Issue PVI:

GRANT FL 32949 Zone-1
First-Class Large Env
7.70 oz.
Issue PVI:

COCOA FL 32926 Zone-1
First-Cla~s Large Env
7.70 oz.
Issue PVI:

Total:
Paid by:
Debit Card

Account #:
Approval #:
Transaction #:
23 902941640
Receipt#:

$2.32

_. $2.3L __
$2.32

$2.32
$2.32

======;:;=
$2.32
$2.32

$2.32
$2.32

========---- - ---$2.32

$11.60

$11.60
XXXXXXXXXXXX3290
075127
580
000668

STAPlES'
, ..

that was easy.
Lowpr tces. Ever-Yitem. Every day.

1595 Palm Bay Road
.Palm Bay, FL 32905

(321) 726-6922
~ALE 1192884 15 005 17714

1057 OS/22/13 11:11

OTY SKU PRICE

REt~AR[)SNU~1BER2576232918
10 1-100 Bv)LTR 28LB

714009 O.110ea 1.10
10 STAPLING

381718 0.030ea 0.30
11 1-100 BW2 LTR 28LB

713989 0.215ea 2.37
286 251-500 BW2 LTR 28.--- .J36Q9~ ...Q.195ea-.:__ _._---.B.5...1L __
20 1-100 Bl~2LTR 2BLB

713989 O.215ea 4.30
11 STAPLING

381718 O.030ea 0.33
SUBTOTAL 64.17

Standard Tax 6.00% 3.85
TOTAL $68.02

Debit Tender:
Card No.: XXX)(XXXXXXX3290" tS] -
Auth No.: 932214

68.02

TOTAL ITEMS 348



SCACNA-VtStON OF HOPE 5
"STRENGTH IN NUMBERSI'

scconv@gmail.com helpline 321-631-4357
SCACNA, PO Box 100181, Palm Bay, FL 32910-0181

Convention Committee Report-June 9,2013

There is a separate Treasury report, and the books are ready to turn over to the Board. The
Board and I have to work out an appointment time.

All Space Coast NA members will be welcome and may vote at the first convention meeting of
SCACNA 6 on June 30 at the GLAD TO BEALIVE space 2010 Babcock St, Melbourne at 2pm. All positions,
except the chair, will be open at that time. Vice Chair 2 years, Secretary 1 year-Alternate 6 months,
Treasurer 2 years-Alternate 1 year; Chairs of subcommittees must have two years clean and Alternates 1
year. All must have fulfilled a commitment on the Space Coast Area in some capacity. Each sub-
committee needs other addicts to help with no specified clean time required. For other information,
see the Convention Guide in the ASC Policy. Please distribute the info and flyers in your groups.
SCACNA 5 had no vice chair or merchandise subcommittee.

Most of the Guideline changes are done, and I have prepared a copy of the Guide with tracked

changes for each GSR plus a list of 53 separate motions to make the changes. I have put them all on one

list for expediency, and financial prudence. This is the first time any subcommittee has presented the

changes in tracked format, but it is simple to follow, and I think you all can adjust to it. All changes are

in red. As explained, the format and pagination, etc. will be adjusted after final ratification. The motion

format was previously used by the H&I Committee a few years ago and served us well.

Thank you again for the privilege to serve and I am ever grateful, and hopefully you are allowing

me to continue.

Next committee meeting: June 30 at 2pm

In loving service, Joan F, SCACNA 5 Convention Chair

Prepared by Joan F 1



SCACiVA-VtSiON OF HOPE 5
scconv@gmail.com helpline 321-631-4357
SCACNA, PO Box 100181, Palm Bay, FL 32910-0181

Treasurer Report - June 9, 2013

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT April 28 to June 3, 2013

Previous balance

Checks

Other debits

Deposits

New Bank Balance

$9,270.67
-2,111.13

20.00

+ 84.66

$7,284.20

Outstanding check 60.00

Available balance $7,224.20

DEBiTS PENDING lTEMS CREDiTS
Annual Postal Box rent Tee & Tank shirts
Monthly meeting rent and storage

Additional tube for Banner

BANK sTATEMENT-4/28 to 6/03(2013

----~ --~. ---, -- ---~- ----- - ~- ----- --- ---
06/03/2013 Check 984 CHECK #984 View $88.00 $7,284.20

106/03/2013 Credit COUNTER DEPOSIT View $20.001
I

05/31/2013 Check
1983 CHECK #983 View $37.62 $7,352.20

.05/28/2013 Credit COUNTER DEPOSIT View $39.66 $7,389.82 '

i
$20.00 !05/21/2013 Fee iSERVICE CHARGE $7,350.161

05/07/2013 Credit COUNTER DEPOSIT View $25.00 $7,370.16
I

105/06/2013 i Check !981 !CHECK#981 View $1,775.431 $7,345.16 !

05/02/2013 Check '978 CHECK #978 View $37.62- $9,120.59

05/01/2013 Check 980 CHECK #980 View $17.46i $9,158.21,

!
04/30/2013 Check 979 ,CHECK #979 View $35.00' $9,175.67

.04/30/2013 Check 977 CHECK #977 View $60.00

04/29/2013 Credit ;COUNTER DEPOSIT View $139.00' $9,270.67'

Prepared by Joan F 1



CHECK REGISTER, RECAP LAST MONTH TO CURRENT MONTH

DATE I DESCRIPTION I COMM I C:k I AVAIL
I DEBITS I CREDITS NOTES IBAL

$
avail bal 9,270.67

s
4/28/2013 FCCM ADM 977 (60.00) x May rentC-...-

$
4/28/2013 Bobs Storage ADM 978 (37.62) x May rent-

$ **rebate shirt pre-
4/28/2013 Joan F xxx 979 (35.00) x paid-

$ banner tubes
4/29/2013 FedEx ADM 980 (17.46) x (3)-

5/5/2013 SCASCconv proceeds ADM 981 $(1,775.43) x to area
-

$
5/7/2013 deposit, NCF check REG 25.00 x restitution

-s
5/21/2013 Service Charge ADM BK {20.GO} 'x service charge

$
avail bal 7,350.16

$
5/26/2013 FCCM ADM 982 (60.00) f---s
5/26/2013 Uncle Bob Storage ADM 983 (37.62) x

f---

$
5/28/2013 Inti Palms, rebate HOT 39.66 xf---s
5/28/2013 Joan F ADM 984 (88.00) x

$
avail bal 7,204.20

s
6/3/2013 deposit, 2 shirts 20.00 ~

night deposit $4
deposit error $6
ncf charges $12

June rent

June rent

ret. to budget

Guidelines-tracked
changes. for ASC

balance: 37

1n loving service, Joan F, SCACNA 5 Convention Chair

Prepared by. loan F 2



Space Coast Area of N.A.
Subcommittee Report

Subcommittee Name: ~~----' --r------:,----
Meeting DatemmeJLOCatiO~ ti!):., SAfl£iatp v ~

1.;,/b7Ui!!f ~ ~;alk-Next Meeting DatelTimeJLocatJon: '/L~ U ' . . ITS(! .
Chair or Contact Person's Name/Phone ~ber: __ .=-.:;~:....-....•j)=....:_::...-.. -:-- __
Report of Last Committee Meeting:~~~~~dY.~~- ~#~~~~:::l.~t-lUl:!:1.·' 5rf

A)![fif!;~~~~U:
~ W!fJf2~3~ C;r;:!;nt;/(L;t>~m m~.

Report of Communication With Regional Subcommittee Chairs ; _
IU-1Jt-fL

Submitted By: 'AtLum C
Date: &/1/ 1'3
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Narcotics Anonymous
Space Coast Activity Committee

Presents

Drive Inn/Cookout

6:00-10:00pm
Saturday, June 8th

Trinity Presbyterian church
638 S Patrick Dr. Satellite beach

Movie to be announced
$5 Suggested Donation

Hot Dogs
Hamburgers

No 800z, No Drugs, No bad attitudes
Bring a chair or blanket

Narcotics anonymous has no affiliation with this facility



Hospitals & Insfitlltinn!; Sllhcnmmittee Report
June 9th, 2013

H&I meets @ 106 n. Riverside Drive on the 1st Mon of every month

We take meetings into Wuestoff of Rockledge & CoC's Twin Rivers in Melbourne

Sal L. was voted in as a panel leader & Tiffany B. was voted in as H&I Secretary

The next HIPPA Orientation for CoC's Twin Rivers is on Saturday June 15th @ 9:00am

*** In order to attend any H&I mtgs @ Circles of Care you must complete orientation ***

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED OR IF IT HAS BEEN AWHILE SINCE YOUR LAST ORIENTA TlON
PLEASE CONTACT JAN B. (407) 497-7194 -- TO SEE IF YOU STILL QUALIFY

H&I Guidelines are now available for arOUDSto vote on --
cooies have been handed out to each GSR oresent at toaev's Area

and a copy will be posted in this month's Area minutes for everyone else.

Special thanks to all who participated in guideline reviews

We greatly apologize for any inconvenience that those who have given their information
in order to receive a clearance packet may have experienced.

Trish K. is still working with PR to get in to see Deputy Melek at the jail. ..
This matter will be addressed before the next H&I Subcommittee Business meeting.

If anyone is interested in becoming cleared for the jail, please give your information to
Trish K. and she will make sure it is given to Deputy Melek so your packets can be sent out.

It does not matter if you have been cleared before - if you're interested let us know

Our next H&I business meeting will be held on July 1st, 2013 @ 6:30pm

Bill C. Trish K.
H&I Chair H&I Vice-chair



Subcommittee Report
(

A f\ I

Chair. Name l+v-t -t\l fL- Address: ..--r (k.r.t ,71-4-
City, St., Zip . I Tel.:
Vice Chair.: Address:
City, St., Zip Tel.:
Mall Minutes: Chair _-_-.;;;,.-__ Vice Chair

If-'-M;..;..e;;...;;e:...:.;ti.:...;.,ngil..A;,...:d.:;..d;..;..r~es;;....;;s;..;..: 1

Committee Report:

Current activities of Committee:

Report of commUJ;n with Regional subcommittee Chairs:

Financial Expenditures/Budget where A.S.C. reimbursement is required:



Subcommittee Report

Date: 6-9-13
Subcommittee Name: Policy

Chair Name Janice K. Address: See phone list

City, St., Zip Palm Bay, FL 32909 . Tel. # See phone list
Vice Chair KateA. Address: See phone list
City, St., Zip Cocoa, FL • II Tel. # See phone list

.
-

Report of communication wlRegional subcommittee chairs: FRSC and RSO (see
Committee Report)

Financial Expenditures/Budget where A.S.C. reimbursement is requited:

I need $10 for meeting room expense of June and July to be paid to Courage to Change. I
also need reimbursement for attending the FRSC in May of$183.38 (See attached bill)
which I told the SCASC of last month.

Mail Minutes: Chair: E-mail Vice-Chair: E-mail

Meeting Address:

Courage to Change in Merritt Island on second Saturday of every month
immediately following (approximately 3:30-4:00 pm) the PR Committee
meeting.

Members present: Janice K., John A. (PR Vice-Chair), Kate A. (policy Vice-Chair)

Committee Report:

I attended the May 19, 2013 FRSC along with our Policy Vice-Chair Kate A. and PI
Chair John A. and we spent one night. We had a chance to observe what they do on
Saturdays that they call Fellowship Development. While it is theoretically true that
issues brought forward by Area's have a chance to go through a workgroup process
it is only for the top three issues. All other issues are dropped in the circular ide, but
you can bring up the issue 3 times over the next 12 months although there is no
guarantee that it will ever be discussed. Under Robert's Rules of Order (as opposed
to Consensus Based Decision Making) all area issues would be brought directly to
the FRSC for discussion.

On Saturday we discovered there is a new twist to area issues. The people in charge
of Fellowship Development had already decided not to allow discussion of any area
issues and instead had decided to only spend time on pushing the new service system

Page 1 of2



being proposed. by the WSO. Fellowship Development then stated that they already
had 10 workgroups currently and said they couldn't have any new workgroups even
though some of these workgroups haven't done anything for months. My take on
this is that the FRSC is geared to deal with regional stuff and doesn't want to get
involved in issues of importance to individual Area's in the Florida region. After a
heated debate they finally agreed to discuss some area issues.

On the FRSC floor I commented on the FRSC budget being grossly inflated and
suggested they rethink passing it. I also mentioned that we were unhappy with the
FRSC Treasurer's treatment of Kate A. at the March RSC in Tampa when she
asked a simple question regarding budgets, money being moved around without
Area approval, and how they donated to the WSO.

I also spoke with the RSO about their selling Christian based merchandise. All I got
was a bunch of justifications and that I was the only one to ever bring this issue up. I
suggested that they might want to diversify their vendors so as not to infer an
endorsement of Christianity. More will be revealed ...

At Policy we discussed modifying our proposal sent to groups last month for
comment, after listening to various ASC members regarding misconduct. We are
giving to groups a new proposal to include misappropriation as the process for
dealing with it is basically the same. We are looking for feedback from the groups in
July at the SCASC and should roll out a motion in August.

We discussed working on Activities guidelines this month and we will be attending
their next meeting to get this rolling.

Grateful to be of service,

Janice K.

Page 2 of2



Space Coast Area ofN.A.

Group: 3r0-1,~·\+t~7{eport
Address:-=i dv ~S- Kd?tiJ'i me ~~.~"'--- _
Meeting DayslTimelFormat: 0
Mon: Fri: D; 00 ett1-1-1 _
Tue: Sat: _

Wed: Sun=-------------
Thur: Bus. Meeting: _
Birthdays: _

Motions: # Summary y A

Donation to A.S.C.._-----"7I"-----

Submitted By: C3t'f U'-'-h~(~_~ Date:



Space Coast Area of N.A.

G.S.R. Report

Group: ..$1", 7/1///1/7/",...)

Address: ------------------~~~~~~~~~--------------------
Jieeting Days/Time/Format:

:\'100: Frr: ------------------------------
Tue: a/Dc>· 9:00 /c;-t. Sat: floc)· j>:JS
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Birthdays:--=..6~(>A-~v~_"'-S-_...!.7__:~:....cd.~.A~J~ _

.\·lotions: # Summary y A

Other Group Business.fi.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

t:l..cc.roa
I I

Donation to A.S.C~ 6~ WI' t) ()

Submitted By: 3/MtI? 11o/l./I!,l Date:_......:6=·_-_7_-~/~y_· _



To the Members ofthe Space Coast Area

The members of 5th Tradition are writing this letter in request that our Policy be followed concerning
Tracy B and his past absconding of funds from our home group 5th Tradition & also the SCACNA
III Convention committee.

As of the Oct 2010 ASC, Tracy had not shown up at either of his commitments, Alt Treasure @ 5th
& Alt Fundraising @ SCACNA III.. At that time $200.00 was missing from 5th Tradition and
$425.00 from SCACNA that Tracy had in his possession.

Tracy came to our Dee 11th, 2010 group conscience and let us know he did not have the money and
he would pay it back. It was asked that a payment plan be made up and agreed to and Tracy stated he
would pay it when he had it. There was never an agreed payment plan made.

As of March 08th, 2011, the last payment of $20.00 was made bringing the total owed to 5th
Tradition to $165.00.

Tracy came to the SCACNA III business meeting on Jan 30th, 2011 and took responsibility for the
fundraising budget and made a agreement that he would pay $10.00 a month until it was paid off.

SCACNA 5 report Dee 30, 2012 the balance owed was $345.00 and his last payment was made to
the ASC treasure at the Nov. 2012 ASC of$20.00 bringing the balance stilI owed to $325.00.

As of today May 05th, 2013 Tracy B still owes 5th Tradition $165.00 and the ASC $325.00, totaling
$490.00 of funds absconded from NA in the Space Coast Area that has not been paid back.

Our ASC Policy stateL

Article VI
Election of ASe Officers

Section 10. Anyone absconding funds or materials from their respective recovery
related resources shall not hold any ASC position until after full restitution has been
made.

Facts are that as of this information being presented today Tracy B is no longer able to hold his
positions of GSR, H&I Panel Leader, or any other Trusted Servant Position until full restitution has
been made!!

We are just presenting the facts based upon documentation through minutes & reports which we
have, and facts are if we don't follow through on this then we are all just enabling the sickness to
continue and we are all then responsible for it.

In Loving Service, The 5th Tradition Group Members

Agreed upon Group Conscience on 05-07-2013

------------------------------------------------



Space Coast Area ofN.A.

G.S.R. Report

Other Group Business:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

~

.~' OC)
Dona~on to A.s.c~~ / ~
Subnntted By: ~_"'---'_'-+-''--- __ Date: (;; - 3 - 20 13



Space Coast Area ofN.A.

G.S.R. Report

Group: Freedom
Address: 1835 Bllnehe Street

Meeting DaysfTime/Format:

Mon: Fri:----------------------------- ------------------------------

st James Mission Baptist Church

Tue: 7:00 - 8:00 PM Sat:----~~--~~~~------------------------------------------
Wed: Sun:----------------------------- --------~----------~------
Thur: Bus. Meeting: 2nd Tuesday
Birthdays: \\Jl,..{V\ e I" hi i6 fkr! Ce\'A~tlik,,:J iM tJ,<! ':lSt-h 13 '11T~
Motions: # Summary Le~t~.r ~'1 do. .;2? r~~ Y N A

RiQ·" ~{tW's ~~yS

./

Other Group Business:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.e. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

Donation to A.S.e. \\ 3\ j 0 f) I
Submitted By: A_d_arn'_R_.~:~~~~~~~~~~=Date:_--'fo:::......=!'---q'----f/-+1~3"'___ _



SPACE COAST AREA SERVtCE COMMtTTEE
GROUP REPORT

GROUP: GLAD TO BEALIVE

ADDRESS: 2010 Babcock St, Upstairs, First Christian Church of MeJbourne

Meeting time/day/format: Noon to One pm/Monday thru Saturday/JFT study except Wednesday

which is Literature and speaker & Friday is rotating

Business Meeting: First Saturday Clean time Celebration: last Saturday

MOTIONS: Motion 1) Increase Convention Committee budget to $7,900---pass
Motion 2) Even though this was for review and gathering information for questions, the group voted to
fail this motion to amend the policy regarding misbehavior.

ELECTIONS: Chair-Dale---yes

Vice Chair-JT---yes

RCM- Jan---yes
PolicvCnarr-Janke-NO
Helpline- Jarvis---yes

Convention Chair-Joan---yes

GROUP BUSINESS: We are doing okay; our prudent reserve is in the black again, but not yet $100. We

are replenishing some books again this month. We paid our rent of $60, and bought $163.05 in

literature, and donated 10% of donations--$34, to area treasury. We are contemplating hanging cliche
slogans on the wall, and will discuss this further next month.

CELEBRANT: We have one celebrant-Mike F4 years, Jun 29

Submitted by Joan F,Treasurer June 9, 2013



Space Coast Area ofN.A.

G.S.R. Report

Group: G-~o W o~ G-o
Address: \ 0 t." N. rz-\V~~ o\e. Dca,. d\h~Ol.\C\..~c.., E.OlS-t-M..iV\.'$~

P~~'1~eU,V
Meeting DayslTimelFormat: ~
Mon: <6-,\ ~ y\V\.~ Q..\~ Frf: _

Tue: Sat:------------
Wed: g...q Sr~A-~ Sun: _
Thur: Bus. Meeting: \ S-b" \f.J e,.)...,. 0+tJ..o~~
Birthdays: lA G-b w e,J.,. 0+ tv\.oVV~

Motions: # Summary Y N A
'3 Co 0 v-.V <..o\A.t\ OV\. ~Jv B (...ty 5 0 0

. 1 M\S CD\'\.c:kM.b\- Po \\ ~ 0 't ~
ejW\~)~AA>- J Qj/ "'.,. - ~ P \ i V\.e.. -'I I D ().efI\-fJ.....,_ A s'- -ry-t!A~ -et> - "

0- (MM.c~ \'-. - Y J Q..NV ~. tz..c.. t--A. \ - 'I J\" \I \'c.e. eM.~ t'l- - 't
pohOot1- ) J - - - •

Other Group Bu~ness:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience, Dcv\e. ~~
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for 'I
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.) ~O£V.IV c,o~,,~:

'/ -tior-
PMv' ~e., #l4l:"1 ho'(V\.e.~~_____ ~Y"

VV\. ewv\o e.v $ W ii' i \1\.5 t"e $ S .leD ~v e. oU2cVe-tt..~

Io~ ~~ wk-t> o...ve. ~v\~3- ~j~ ~ ~ye.tL.-t

job. \s s \A£.- 'IV\~ -hrd-l~.e..v \".-0-(- ~~o\.i ~

\9LA-¥i VL~cG~ W\.~e.--nVL~ ~ ~ \\-\w~-hA..ve aouAol

V\..o-t- kJ.e.- 0 V~ e-Jv 0V oLoVL."'- -\i0 l/\;y t'VL~ e. I tLcti o V'-

~u...~ \o..e~ -tv...,~ to V~~ +(;U&- f'VO~(~.

No ~e-'e.-\ov~ OtA-¥

Donation to A.S.C.,---=:.J2f ~ _
Submitted By: As \;\..l ~ G--. Date: It? q ,"3



Space Coast Area ofN.A.

Group:J\q;p INial d: ~RePort
Address: --------------------------------------------------
Meeting DayslTimelFormat:
Mon: Fri: _

Tue: Sat:------------------------- -------------------------
Wed: Sun: --,...-- _

Thur: 7','30- '1 pm Bus. Meeting: l?:t Th(\\S.dfll(
Birthdays: _

Motions: #.l Summary Y

Incr-eo<se CO(\veD1kn BLrlge+ ){
N A

Other Group Business:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

Donation to A.S.C.._\j~e"-""S""--------------- ! !
Submitted By:--Lgx! ~ Date: 08%3

I ./



---
Group:~ Y \
Address:j\aq ~; D,.L-:.r-L-' --->...,...c.0(~02.~-----

::~~~at~~ri:~I~.a.L..!'---i-f,LL..L~--+'P~---.:!~L.J-
Tue: Irl~ Jt=i9L~'1jmsat:~Iofd-I~~~--#----',...\H~.L--~""""""...I.-

':~::~~~li!t¥Jf:A;::Mee6ng~ CJ~
Birthdays:J.<t \~ L c.. \ \ \rf1i '£i D"O 0- \3,..;f)Q 1-..L7__

I
Motions: # Summary

Space Coast Area ofN.A.

G.S.R. Report

y N A

Other Group Business:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

If\- - 'tOJ9U ~ ~ fWY\tm

Donation to A.S.C. & (\
Submitted By: 5:iJ__ . Date: 1O"" \..-j - \3



Space Coast Area ofN.A.

G.S.R. Report

Group: T IJc LAV/6"S ((ou M
Address: 2."" 3~ L-CAtte (AI c.sh;",fon ad - 111(bourne l f:"L
Meeting DayslTimelFormat:
Mon: 7~o_ g~" PM 5'fre f1.T'VJ Fri: _

Tue: Sat:-------------
Wed: Sun:
Thur-: ------------Bus.-M-e-e-ti-n

Birthdays: Non!.. L.••.~..J Mr4 ecf'Orl "~b'I

-
AMotions: # Summary-

- -
Other Group Business:(Le. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

--r '1Y1 -tbt 1\,lAl wS e.
~feV~ c:h:~ WiLl .

~$ P J ~vt:'4- kIA-elL lA. f .
Jhe Q V"fGt c;b ;"J bey\,) if e .

£u'(" -the L(;(d.es (loom

.6....•r /Y)( e..J-."j ot ++end ~c.e

Vl J (A.d +0 be bOt.c LL i 11

Donation to A.S.C. 4i 1-5~0 D
Submitted By:-FU.L J5 Date: Co - q - J 3



I

Group: ; V Y\
Address: ~() ~tJ 'Cod- J;) q'{)CiJ

Meeting Days/Time/Format: 14/1 b 7
Mon: 51eakec --171 q f) Dt-Yf Fri:-.LJ.~~W~eLO#-----=--b_'--_7_.'_15_
Tue:,_' -,------__ -:-- Sat: -=- _

Wed: (1;e,q I) 0) Sun:l/&!, (-Z
Thur: rbqf;~ Bus. Meeting: lv-ed ~ &Grr= A-~
Birthdays: _

Motions: #J- Summary N A

Other Group Business:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

~ ewe "'v«f;i'\~ AI f'l'WLet ~__
fe1f &1</ ~Ie; f~ ( .

Donation to A.S.C. K0 {;/1/')pI,}
Submitted By: F (1/1 R~ate:, ~ _



Space Coast Area ofN.A.

G.S.R.~Rort
Group: ~~ . --

Address: eiJ tlJi{L{J{ ~
Meeting Days/Time/Format:
Mon: 730 ~ ~ 70 PIty)

I
Fri:----~~--------------

Tue: --------------.Sat:--------------------
Wed:__ {._-_8"'-f-p_rn---L- Sun: _

Thur: Bus. Meeting: _

Birthdays: ~. S 8, r '1~ ~_
Motions: # Summary Y N

.3 /f&Jntl ~ ~2 oj)

Other Group Business:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)a.ecrt 0).) ~ :

SaAtJ ? B~s ~no 0AI?~ @SSEb)

'jAfUJ ~ . ,:s ::J l aiL> ~ 1 Q 0 0"des (fJA-~5eD)
SA-tU 0 Iljk2 E no £) A-BS (fA%G'D)

Donation to A.s.c.8.~9
Submitted By:~ 1-

~
~~S-O

Date:_b+-/~9J_I~3,-----_f {



Space Coast Area of NA

Group Report

Group: MIRACLES HAPPEN

Address: 805 Fee Ave, Melbourne, Daily Bread Conference Room

Meeting Day/time/format:

BZ Meeting: First Thursday

Thursday/8:30am/Living dean study

BD: last Thursday

Motions: Summary--- Abstain from voting listed in minutes because as individuals, we vote elsewhere.

Group Business: We donated $5 for rent. Last month we voted to change the meeting to a reading and

discussion of LIVING CLEAN. That is working out very wert. We read, and then discuss, one paragraph at

a time. We have had a couple of new members attending, which is encouraging.

We have purchased another book this month, and so we have a donation of $10.50.

~/1j
Submitted by: Joan F, Group Treasurer ~ 2013



Space Coast Area of N.A.

G.S.R. Report
OwLGroup: _

Address:_~....l_I~~.:...._\...:....__L-____=.\-\~,_+\....:....'...1...\ _B..!o....L!.,.;1 vc\::..::=!........,I~}3I.......lQi.l.JC'-..::}I......-S\.>..!!...:.... • ..::::J::....l.Q.uh~oU-:-. _

Meeting Days/Time/Format:
.Ju''i

Mon: ?>-9'c,D ~,er \te;;;.K\-',Q -Ffl.: _

Tuee- \~tu.Y.. ~\o8J()D~ LCOOC: sm:- _
<2rd ~\€9. ~

-Weti: ?-fd reo. cl;--\;pC) Sun> _

J:B.tw. Llm B\r-Wc\.szly Bus. Meeting: \~ fY)ocd c\\ I Q~ \{?!! ~-\-1('C",

Birthdays: CDcloS ~\I\.Q,O(S)') I~ 1 v

Motions: # Summary Y / N

-----'..\_ C(!)IdJ{?dJ~ h~-k V
A

Other Group Business:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

1$-950

Donation to A.S.C. __ ---+r?=--- _
Submitted By: ~6rdce- -H Date: ,1.!Y\.e.... c\/lQJ t3



Group:

Address: __ ~ ~~ ~J- ~~~~~~ __ ~~ ~~ _

Meeting DayslTime/Format:

Mon: Fri:--------------------------- ----------------------------
Tue: Sat:--------~------------------ ----------------------------
Wed~ Sun: ~eN-- \ L ~ (v~f~5
Th ur: f Bus. Meeting: _

Birthdays: ~~=__1iA-
Motions: # Summary y N A

Other Group Business:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

Donation to A.S.C.

Submitted By: Date:_------'bu-' [~LJ \1



Space Coast Area ofN.A.

G.S.R. Report

Group: Principles Before Personalities

Address: 2100 P01t Malabar Blvd, Palm Bay

Meeting Days/Time/Format: 8:00-9:15 1st and 3rd Fri, candle & 1FT

Mon: Fri: 2nd and 4th Friday 'Ask it basket'

Tue: Sat:------------------------------ ------------------------------
Wed: Sun: 7:00-8:15 Speaker meeting

Thur: . Bus. Meeting: Friday before area meeting

Birthdays: 4l~(;321{I-POAI &;:'q... <3., ~-Ra.uJ
Motions: # Summary l Y q A

l2 LhV-m;" Lc4/;;'UflqM L
L eLk; /fd:R:UYVI ~

Other Group Business:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.e. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

Donation to A.s.c.Jc!) /,CO
Submitted Byb;o... ~ Date:G, - '7:- 1::;5



Space Coast Area ofN.A.

G.S.R. Report

Group:_S_ItJ_~-,-fL....::....~~'/IJ_f)~{_~~r_O-=-----_1AI_1_·Y\J_' _

Address: ----------------------------------------------------------
Meeting DayslTime/Format:
Mon: Fri: _

Tue: Sat: ---------------------------
Wed: liG U T. j / 9'30 Sun:------------------~~------ ----------------------------
Th ur: Bus. Meeting: _

Birthdays: __ i1~r-=(I"....L-h"'---_:i=--, _
Motions: # Summary y N A

Other Group Business:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

Donation to A.s.c. __ 2_J_c _
Submitted By:_-"-~--"I"_A..,_=_(.,=___Iy'----=f3--=-· Date: __ b_,_,,---"9__ -_0 _



Space Coast Area ofN.A.

G.S.R. Report

Group:_----'--0."->...LJ---=e=-------'j)~. .v-O ------I...£.=Lg=-?o~{/~a~I2---=-...Q--!.oo~r421'_l.L..... ----LL-i __
Address:_---;;;_.."L'?....:.b5-l-,1H-(.,£-2----=:.1).,L....l-A:L!.I~Q~'1_1___~~y,t.£.J _
Meeting Days/TimelFormat:

Mon: Fri:------------------------ -------------------------
T~: ~t
wed: Sun-:_-_--4-/-=--==Z-=--=-~7c~O-:~:)::f).:fV\~,-=-~~
Thur: Bus. Meeting: _

Birthdays: -------

Motions: # Summary y N A

Other Group Business:(i.e. experiences that would benefit others, group conscience,
problems, resolutions or concerns; including ones to be brought to A.S.C. for
experience, strength, and hope. Results of matters voted on at the group level.)

Donation to A.S.C. () /

Submitted By:_=rz:Z-=J.==J=, e..======== Date:_---'-b---,7f-J-L0-1'-----=2/):........::....)'--'~==_· __



Space Coast Area of N.A. Motion Form
(Do not write on shaded areas.)

,-D-a-te-:--&1-- ---j/'--::;;q---j/L-
/
-3---

Motion # i~'----
State the Motion: ~ 411f&, UtE P' &7//E Y

Cc /'IV~ rl-fi?/</ CoJl-1 n au t a cr l.. I"" c:s

Amendment: ------------------------

Intent: 'TQ J!e7ff cP U I"- G;Lf /;0 € L.. I ,v~ u I' Zt:> vAJ'1C
() rn.f I ~ A=Cr7Ce..So l' ~ I.;).... 'TIc lit> /' r / (J,J..r S 0

rl,h;rc W tr a,q~!3e .".-C'..-. Ci-A--p..,<y 7J1€ A/,d

Ml!:""5S4Ctte

Made by: ...::r;A=~ P. ~N'../ {!(M~onded by: ~~..I£.:..L-----=~Io.L..----1.~

ame of Group or Admin. position)

Made by: Seconded by: _
Ammt. vote: Ammt. result: ---------

Ir~~~'rl. Reason: _
Made by: Seconded by: _
Admin.'s (or other S-C) recommendation: _

Made by: Seconded by: _

Table Vote: Table Result:



June 30th, 2013 - Hi Dale and John,

\Ve are recommending that the guidelines be returned to the ee for rework. We should have a
detailed formal report of specific issues ready in 3 days ..We spent three days on the review
for a total of about 12 hours. There are major formatting issues, redundancies, inconsistencies,
legal and banking issues, incongruence's 'with Ase guidelines, non A issues, etcetera.

We decided not to contact the Florida Attorney General and the Ase can decide what to do
regarding the legal issues as we will detail in our report.

At our first meeting we had two members of the ec present and they knew nothing about any
ad-hoc CC guideline review committee (Alexi and John: GSR's).

I was invited to attend the next CC by Jarvis, but that was rescinded by the Convention Chair
Friday night citing that "their committee didn't need any controversies right now since they
were electing a new committee." ~ot sure what that was about but since the Chair of CC
doesn't want our help we are moving on to other committee guidelines.

\Ve will continue to comment only on the CC guidelines as they come to the ASC unless
invited to help them as we did with H&I. Obviously this method isn't very time nor spiritually
efficient but it is what it is ...

Janice K.



Space Coast Area of N.A. Motion Form
(Do not write on shaded areas.)

I Date: 06-09-2013

Motion #_---'l~ _
State the Motion: To approve the H&I Subcommittee Guidelines with the updated changes

Amendment: -----------------------------

Intent: To keep our guidelines up to date with practices and the 12 Traditions so that we
can better carry the NA message.

Made by: H&I Chair - Bill
(Name of Group or Admin. position)

Motion To
Amend:
Madeby: Secondedby: _
Ammt. vote: Ammt. result: ------------

Seconded by: OWL.15rD~~
(Name of Group)

Motion To Refer To: Reason: _
Made by: Seconded by: _
Admin.'s (or other S-C) recommendation: _

Motion To Table: olD C,QAt'~~ Intent: ---------------

Made by: Seconded by: _

Table Vote: Table Result:

I Final Vote: Result:



Space Coast Area of Narcotics Anonymous

Hospitals & Institutions Subcommittee
Guidelines

(2013-04-01 seAse H&I Guidelines vDraft v04)

1
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-------------------------------------------~--

Space Coast Area Service Committee - H&I
Subcommittee Guidelines and Procedures

Article I: Definition
The Space Coast Area Service Committee (SCASC) H&I Subcommittee (H&I). It is
made up of volunteer members from Narcotics Anonymous Groups in the area.

(2013-01-21) (2013-03-13)

Article II: Purpose
The Hospitals and Institutions Subcommittee (H&I) exists to carry the NA message of
recovery from addiction to residents of facilities who are restricted from full access to
regular NA meetings. These are defined as facilities which either incarcerated persons
who may be addicts or have a goal of helping addicts to live clean as responsible and
productive members of society. The purpose of an H&I meeting/presentation is to carry
the message to addicts in hospitals and institutions. H&I meetings/presentations, except
for those in longer-term facilities, are intended simply to introduce those attending to
some of the basicsof the NA program. H&I does not assume responsibility for any
meeting in a facility when that meeting is conducted by anyone other than the H&I
Subcommittee. (2013-04-01)

Article III: Literature
Only Narcotics Anonymous-approved literature, tapes approved for sale by the WSO,
Reaching Out, and The NA Way Magazine may be taken into a facility by H&I.
Literature or any of these other items will be distributed by the Literature Coordinator as
set forth under that job description. Meeting schedules may be taken into some
facilities. However, only conference-approved literature should be used in
meetings/presentations.

Article IV: Business Meetings
Business meetings sf:laU will be held not less than once monthly at a time and place
designated by the H&I membership. No business meeting sf:laU will last for more than
one-and-one-half hours, exce~t by vote to extend this time limit by the members
present. In accordance with 7 h Tradition a donation rent of ($30.00) every 6 months
must be paid to the facility from the H&! budget. will be made to the facility used for
monthly business meetings. (12/2009) (2013-01-21)
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Article V: Membership
Any member of Narcotics Anonymous may become a member of the H&I Subcommittee
(H&I) by filling out an information sheet and filing this with the H&I Secretary. All
members are bound to comply with the clean time requirements of six months for H&I
service eligibility. Clean time for the purpose of this subcommittee shall be construed as
complete abstinence from all drugs.

(2013-01-28)
Article VI: Voting
To establish voting rights, a member of the H&I subcommittee (H&I) must attend 2
consecutive Subcommittee meetings, and upon the 2nd consecutive H&I Subcommittee
(H&I) meettng they sAaU will have voting privileges. Upon missing 2 consecutive Ff.8J
Subcommittee (H&I) meetings, the member is not permitted a vote on this committee
until re-established. Only with an excused absence, voted by ~ (H&I) conscience,
may they still vote. (Attendance will be documented). Voting quorum is established with
2/3 majority of active members attendance of previous Subcommittee meeting.

(06/2010) (2013-03-13)

Motions: Any member of the H&I Subcommittee (H&I) may make a motion with a
second at the H&I Subcommittee (H&I) meeting. Motion will pass with 2/3 majority vote
in accordance with SCASC policy. (12/2009)

Article VII: Elected Trusted Servants IOfficers of the Steering
IAdministration Committee
Members of H&I Subcommittee shall will be elected each year to fill the following
positions:

1. Chairperson (by ASC)
2. Vice Chairperson
3. Secretary
4. Literature Distributor
5. Panel Coordinator's

In all cases, the term of e:ffiGe the position is one year starting in July. All candidates for
elected e:ffiGe a position must meet the qualifications stipulated in these guidelines. A
Trusted Servant lofficer may resign at any time in writing. When an elected Trusted
Servant lofficer becomes unable to perform the duties of that position loffice, a
successor sAaU will be nominated and approved by the H&I Subcommittee (H&I) at the
next business meeting. The successor sAaU will fulfill the remainder of the term. Trusted
Servants lOfficers may only serve two consecutive full terms.

(2013-01-28)
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Article VIII: Nominations
Nominations for all positions of elected Trusted Servants of the Steering Committee are
to become open in the month of April. All nominees sRaU must be present at the .J=4&./.
subcommittee (H&I) business meeting of April or May. Qualifications shall be stated and
turned into the secretary with time for questions from the members of the H&I
subcommittee (H&I). Nominations will close as of the end of the May H&I Subcommittee
(H&I) business meeting and be voted on at the June H&I Subcommittee (H&J) business
meeting. The Position Term will start as of the July H&I Subcommittee (H&I) business
meeting & end as of the start of the following July H&I Subcommittee (H&I) business
meeting. This procedure is to coincide with the SCASC & FRSC election procedures.

(2013-01-28)
Article IX: Steering Committee IAdministration Committee
The steering /administration committee consists of all elected officers Trusted Servants,
the immediate past Chairperson and all members serving in appointed positions. It is
the responsibility of this committee to oversee the operation of H&I Subcommittee (H&I)
. This committee as a whole serves within the spirit of Tradition Two and Tradition Nine.
Any additional Subcommittee meetings must be approved by the H&I Subcommittee
(H&/).

(2013-01-28)
Article X: Ad-Hoc IAppointed Positions
As necessary, individuals may be appointed by the Chairperson in agreement with the
H&I Subcommittee (H&I) to positions that fulfill a particular need. When the task is
completed the Ad-Hoc committee sRaU will be disbanded.

Article XI: H&I Panels
The purpose of an H&I meeting/presentation is to carry the NA message of recovery to
addicts who do not have full access to regular Narcotics Anonymous meetings. This is
accomplished through the operation of panels which visit facilities on a regular basis.
These panels are usually made up of (1.) a Panel Leader, (2.) one to three Panel
Members, and/or Q1 a qualified Guest Speaker. (2013-03-13)
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Article XII: Clean Time Requirements/Duties
Any member of Narcotics Anonymous who is a Panel Leader/Member/qualified Speaker
with the H&I Subcommittee (H&/) , and who wishes to participate in a
meeting/presentation in an institution, must have sufficient clean time to qualify under
the requirements of the H&I Subcommittee and the facility in which the meeting is
conducted. Relapse is grounds for automatic removal from tRe any H&I Subcommittee
(H&/) trusted servants position.

1. All elected trusted servants lofficers, tRese those serving in appointed positions,
and panel leaders s-RaU must attend the regular monthly business meetings of the
H&I Subcommittee (H&I). (2013-01-28)

2. In the instance of elected Trusted Servants lofficers and those serving in
appointed positions, three consecutive months absence will be considered
resignation except for an excused absence. (2013-03-13)

3. For a Panel Leader, three panel or Subcommittee (H&I) business meetings
missed in succession s-RaU will result in removal from the duty of leading that
panel. Any member dropped from assignment may be reinstated by vote of the
H&I subcommittee (H&I) after voting rights are restored.

4. Panel Members seeking a commitment must attend the H&! Subcommittee (H&I)
meeting and hand in written qualifications to be voted in for a commitment on a
panel. (2013-02-11)

5. Panel members are suggested to attend the H&I Subcommittee (H&I) business
meetings but not required.

6. Failure to follow Guidelines and Procedures may result in removal from the H&I
Subcommittee any H&I commitment by a majority vote from the H&I
Subcommittee after one warning in H&I Subcommittee the (H&I) business
meeting or from a Panel Coordinator for that facilitv. (2013-03-13)

7. No one will hold more than one elected H&I Trusted Servant position of the
committee, excluding Panel Leaders & Panel Members.

8. No waiving of clean time period. (2013-02-11)
9. All trusted servants must show up 15minutes prior to their scheduled

commitment. (2013-04-01)

The following recovery clean time requirements are: strongly recommended:
H&I Chairperson
H&I Vice-Chairperson
H&I Secretary
H&I Alt Secretary

6 Months

2 Years
1 Year
1 Year (2013-03-13)

6 Months 1 Year (2013-02-20)
H&I Appointed Position
H&I Literature Coordinator
H&I Panel Coordinator
H&I Panel Leader
H&I Panel Member
H&I Guest Speaker

1 Year
1 Year
1 Year
1 Year
6 Month
1 Year (2013-03-13)

5
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Article XIII: Responsibilities and Duties

The responsibilities of each active member of the H&I Subcommittee are set forth
below:

Chairperson
a. Coordinates a" NA H&I activities.
b. Presides at a" regular, special, and general H&I Subcommittee (H&I) meetings.
c. Handles a" public relations contacts involving policy matters and/or

interpretations at the public level, that pertain to H&I. This will be done with the
direct cooperation of the PI Subcommittee.

d. Is responsible for interchange of correspondence at the public level as we" as a"
correspondence within NA H&I which involves policy matters.

e. Makes regular reports to the H&I Subcommittee (H&I) on the status of a" current
or completed projects.

f. May at any time visit any meeting/presentation at any facility for a purpose
beneficial to H&I, including offering assistance to panel participants.

g. SRaU Must represent H&I at the regular meetings of the SCASC and give a
written report. (2013-02-20>

h. Has previously fulfilled a commitment as a H&I Vice Chair. Shall attend the
regional H&I subcommittee meetings. (2013-02-20)

i, Commitment sAaU will be 1 year.
j. Commitment sAaU will be June to June to coincide with SCANA SCASC policy.

(12/2009)
Vice Chairperson

a. In the absence of the Chairperson, or in the event of the inability of the
Chairperson to perform, or upon the resignation of the Chairperson, assumes all
those responsibilities normally carried out by the Chairperson until the SCASC
has an election for that position.

b. Works closely with the Chairperson.
c. May at any time visit any meeting/presentation at any facility for any purpose

beneficial to H&I ,induding offering assistance to panels.
d. Attends the regular business meetings of the H&I Subcommittee(H&1) .
e. SRaU Must attend the regular business meetings of the SCASC on behalf of M&f

Subcommittee (H&I). This position is for training purposes for H&I Subcommittee
(H&I) Chairpersons position.

f. Commitment sAaU will be 1 year with the expectation of moving into the
Chairpersons position following the completion of the term.

(12/2009) (2013-02-20)

6
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Secretary
a. Keeps a complete record in the form of minutes of every regular, special, and

general Subcommtttee meeting.
b. Keeps a complete and updated Panel Member list with the names, email

addresses, recovery dates, and telephone numbers of all current H&I members.
(2013-02-20)

c. Shall Must keep a continuing rostef record of monthly attendance at the business
meetings in order to establish quorum. (2013-02-20)

d. Sends notices or makes telephone calls for special meetings.
e. Maintains all necessary stationary supplies and prepares correspondence as

needed.
f. Keeps a file of all such correspondence.
g. Shall Must type and prepare any materials necessary for distribution to all

members of H&I.
h. Emails minutes to the SCASC Vice Chairperson, Secretary, Policy Chair, and

H&! Subcommittee (H&I) Members. (2013-03-18)
i. Shall Must attend the regular business meetings of the H&I Subcommittee (H&I).
j. Commitment sJlaUwill be 1 year (12/2009) (2013-02-20)

Alternate Secretary
a. In the absence of the Secretary, or in the event of the inability of the Secretary to

perform, or upon the resignation of the Secretary, assumes all those
responsibilities normally carried out by the Secretary until the SCASC H&I
Subcommittee (H&I) has an election for that position.

b. Works closely with the Secretary.
c. Attends the regular business meetings of the H&I Subcommittee (H&/).
d. This position is for training purposes for H&! Subcommittee (H&I) Secretary

position.
e. Commitment sJlaUwill be 6 months 1 Year with the expectation of moving into the

Secretaries position following the completion of the term. (2013-02-20)

Literature Coordinator
a. Shall Must fill literature orders from the Panel Leaders.
b. Shall Must keep a continuing record of literature distributed to Panel Leaders.
c. Shall Must make a report at the regular H&I Subcommittee (H&I) meetings on

literature distributed and give a written copy to the secretary. (2013-02-20)
d. Shall Must work with the Chairperson to ensure that necessary literature is

obtained from the SCASC as per the H&I Subcommittee (H&I) budget.
e. Shall Must ~ review distribution records on an ongoing basis to ensure that

requests for literature from Panel Leaders are prudent and do not put the M&I-
Subcommittee (H&I) over budget.

f. Commitment sJlaUwill be 1 year. (12/2009)

7
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Panel Coordinator
a. SflaU Must keep in close contact and work with H&I Subcommittee (H&I) Trusted

Servants /elected officers and the Panel Leaders for the meetings/presentations
for which he/she is they are the Coordinator.

b. SflaU Must meet with administrators of facilities in the interests of harmony.
c. SflaU Must make sure that panels are filled for scheduled meetings for which

hetshe is they are the Coordinator.
d. SflaU Must keep all Panel Leaders informed of the rules of the facility and any

rule changes.
e. Works with the Panel Leaders to assure that volunteers are placed as Panel

Members.
f. Commitment shaU will be 1 year.
g. Has previously fulfilled at least one term as a Panel Leader.

(12/2009)
(2013-02-20)

Panel Leader
a. SflaU Must conduct H&I meetings/presentations in the facility being served

according to acceptable procedures SCASC H&I Guidelines. (2013-02-20)
b. SflaU Must inform the Panel Coordinator well in advance when unable to conduct

a regularly scheduled meeting.
c. SflaU Must ffiv.ite inform all Panel Members and Guest Speakers to the H&I

subcommittee meeting and inform them of all the rules of the facility and the
procedures for conducting the meeting. (2013-02-20)

d. SflaU Must be responsible for Panel Members and Guest Speakers in the
meeting & bring any problems to the H&I Subcommittee (H&I) business meeting
if necessary. (2013-02-20)

e. May resign by giving written notice to the H&I Subcommittee (2013-02-20)
f. Commitment shaU will be 6 months.

(12/2009)
g. Has previously fulfilled at least one term as a Panel Member within the last 2

years in the Space Coast Area. (2013-02-20)

Panel Member
a. &haU Must have be at least six (6) months clean. to attend, four weeks

attendance for orientation purposes before sharing. (2013-02-20)
b. First time Panel Members are required to attend 4 weeks of orientation purooses

before sharing in a facility. (2013-03-13)
c. &haU Must take an active role in a meeting as a speaker or in whatever other

acceptable capacity as may be requested by the Panel Leader.
d. &haU Must adhere to the rules of the facility wherein he/she is they are, in fact, a

guest.
e. &haU Must always keep in mind that he/she is they may be seen as a

representative of Narcotics Anonymous and should conduct himself/herself
themselves responsibly.

f. May resign as a Panel Member by giving written notice to the Panel Leader.
(2013-02-20)

g. Commitment shaU will be 6 months (12/2009)
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Guest Speaker
a. Must have at least 1year clean.
b. Must be a member of Narcotics Anonymous and have a Narcotics Anonymous

Sponsor.
c. Must adhere to the rules of the facility wherein he/she is they are. in fact. a guest.
d. Must always keep in mind that he/she is they may be seen as a representative of

Narcotics Anonymous and should conduct himself/herself themselves
responsibly. (2013-02-20)

Article XIV: Other Requirements

Ex-residents of a correctional institution must have the proper clearance from the proper
authorities and meet the clean time requirements set by the facility and M&l
subcommittee (H&/J, to enter a county correctional facility.

It shall be the responsibility of the panel leader to insure that all people attending any
H&I meeting/presentation fulfill the necessary requirements and that all are familiar with
these GUIDELINES and PROCEDURES.

All H&I subcommittee (H&/J members carrying the message through H&I must keep in
mind at all times the following general rules which cover ALL meetings in ALL facilities:

a. It is unacceptable to bring any drugs or weapons onto the grounds of any facility.
b. It is unacceptable to give money to or take money from a resident.
c. You are not to bring gifts or money in exchange for articles made by residents. If

they wish to give you gifts, your grateful thanks are all they are permitted to
receive and is generally all they want. You are not to accept articles made by
residents to be sold on the outside.

d. It is unacceptable to give to or to take from a resident any correspondence of any
type while visiting the facility.

e. Guests and visitors should be cautioned against discussing employment, lodging,
etc. (either the promise of, "looking for" or the securing of.)

f. Obscene or vulgar talk and off-color jokes are deeply frowned upon by the facility
and by many of the residents.

g. It is unacceptable to give to or to take from a resident any personal information
including addresses & phone numbers.

h. Follow all Do's and Don'ts as defined by NA World Services.

9
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DO'S & DON'TS

DO'S
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do

Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Make directories of outside meetings available to residents.
Clarify the rules with whomever you bring into the facility.
Start and end on time!
Emphasize that NA recovery is available to all addicts regardless of drug(s)
used.
Clearly state that Narcotics Anonymous is separate from the facility and from
other fellowships.
Involve residents with the meeting, especially those in long term facilities
(readings, etc.).
Obey the dress code, exercise common sense.
Screen all panel members, speakers, and chairperson(s).
Attempt to get all agreements in writing.
Adhere to the security regulations at all times.
Ensure that a clear NA message of recovery is carried by all panel members.

DON'TS!
Don't Attend H&I facilities alone.
Don't Emphasize using days while sharing an NA message of recovery.
Don't Give anyone within the facility your address or telephone number.
Don't Use excessive profanity
Don't Break another person's anonymity.
Don't Debate any issues involving facility rules, regulations, programs, or other

fellowships.
Don't Get involved in discussions on outside issues, remember why we are there.
Don't Discuss conditions within the facility.
Don't Discuss facility staff members with inmate(s).
Don't Wear expensive or flashy jewelry, open toed shoes or f/ipf/ops, tank tops or

inappropriate revealing tight clothing, and don't carry excessive cash.
(2013-04-01)

Don't Show favoritism to any resident(s).
Don't Take messages or carry letters in or out of the facility.
Don't Bring an NA member who has friends and/or family in the facility.
Don't Ask what type of crime an inmate has been convicted of, or discuss guilt or

innocence.
Don't Accept money or gifts from, or give money or gifts to any inmate

10
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Additional Resources
For more detailed information, refer to the Hospitals & Intuitions Handbook. More
information may also be obtained from neighboring H&I committees. NA World Services
may help in contacting others close to you with H&I experience. Sharing our experience,
strength, and hope in this area of service can greatly enhance the ties that bind us
together.

Always remember we are GUESTS of the facility and, therefore, MUST comply
with their wishes.

These GUIDEUNES and PROCEDURES are submitted for the guidance of the H&I
membership and guests so that a smooth and consistent program can be maintained for
the benefit of addicts being served in institutions and hospitals. Any unusual situations
that might arise should be discussed with the elected trusted servants/officers of the
H&! subcommittee (H&I) who, in turn, will take steps to get clarification from the facility
authorities. Individual members of H&I should not attempt to discuss any problems
encountered in a meeting/presentation with the personnel of the facility in question. This
is the responsibility and duty of the panel coordinator. Adherence to these guidelines
will minimize confusion and misunderstanding within the H&I membership itself, and
with the facilities we serve.

Failure to comply with any facility's regulations could result in the cancellation of the H&I
meeting/presentation scheduled in that facility. Most regulations covering facilities are
clearly defined by statutes. Violations of regulations could bring legal action against
violators and put NA in a bad light. Remember, your actions reflect not only on yourself,
but on NA as a whole. More importantly, adverse performance could well deprive an
addict of the help they are seeking from you and other members of NA H&I
subcommittee.

ALL OF THE FOREGOING SHOULD BE REVIEWED WITH ANY GUEST BEING
TAKEN TO ANY H&I MEETING/PRESENTATION

H&I Service Structure
pace Coast Area Service

Committee
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Adgenda for Monthly H&I Subcommittee (H&I) Business Meeting

The monthly meeting is presided over by the H&I Chairperson. The adgenda is as
follows.

1. Welcome the Subcommittee and open the meeting with the Serenity Prayer.
2. Readings:

A. The purpose of the H&I Subcommittee (H&I)
B. The Twelve Traditions

3. Roll Call
4. Voting Quorum established
5. Secretaries Report: Minutes of previous meeting are read and approved.
6. Reports:

A. By Facility:

1. Panel Coordinator
2. Panel Leader

B. Literature Coordinator:
C. Ad hoc committees:

7. Old Business
8. Elections
9. New Business
10.Schedule next H&! Subcommittee (H&I) business meeting.
11.Close the meeting with the Serenity Prayer. (2013-02-20)

12
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Space Coast NA H&I Subcommittee

Literature Coordinator report

Name Date _

IP# Description Quantity Price Total
1 Who,what, how, and why
5 Another look
6 Recovery and relapse
7 Am I an addict?
8 Just for today
9 Living the program
11 Sponsorship
12 Triangle of self obsession
13 Youth and recovery
14 One addicts experience
16 For the newcomer
19 Self acceptance
20 H & I and the NA member
22 Welcome to NA
23 Staying clean on the outside
2 For those in treatment

Just for today(paperback)
White booklet
Any other approved literature

Total Budget requested

Any other Problems or Suggestions _
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Space Coast Area of N.A. Motion Form
(Do not write on shaded areas.)

I Date: Jl in Q 9, '70\3
Motion # 3
State the Motion: nQ.000-vE A\ ~~ "" ~(\\0'0 1 l \0\
'\cQ ':5\.A \o'r 'A'S~ ~r:3 ,\6 "lbf N)nD'th ~~ VVJ(}.~
3\:-0\) Vi '\-\rtg t\\;,y ~rdo.'\l o~ i\ru. ~'1-h a-\ 2 pm 7\

Amendment: -------------------------------------------------

Intent: To M,()\~\c-.. ~a"k\?;:,\_e'f\C~ ~ nOl\j'I(\O~

k~ N\2 ~-=\ cA '\Y\9. ~g\0'\9.. -h {'N.. -e ~!..K' AI') fY1orl~

Seconded by: 3iC tEal (-/[OI16J4'P'"'-
(Name of Group)

Made by: DwL
~-;;r;;nJ~~oNl~ame of Group or Admin. position)

Made by: Seconded by: _
Ammt. vote: Ammt. result: ----------~?~~~~~-;~--------------------
Made by: Seconded by: _
Admin.'s (or other S-C) recommendation: _

Motion To Table: Intent:---------

Made by: Seconded by: _

Table Vote: Table Result:

I Final Vote: Result:



Space Coast Area of N.A. Motion Form
(Do not write on shaded areas.)

I'--D-at-~:---;es............---\p-----::@,...-,...--------:-I'O\3.----1

Motion # ~
Statethe-M-o-tio-n-3o te;lI\bur".J~ ~ z;;;a:At~_-::~t~t')h~~$.gl~'1 l& cost? ~ec

~~et ;L' S~ID~ ouity\~n~~

Amendment: --------------------------

Made by: \\L~(\~6tcIuobV\(5
(Name ofctr'oup or Admm. position)......-__ ~O~-.

'Motion To,
!Amend:
Made by: Seconded by: _
Ammt. vote: Ammt. result: ----------

Seconded by: -----f';p.4~'!..-l!"--_LL~~"'"'"~d",v'\
ame of Group)

~T1G'i_xw'~'X;:7'~Y#!l
MOl101;1ifQ Reffirl'm Reason: _
Made by: Seconded by: _
Admin.'s (or other S-C) recommendation: _

---------------------~-Vf~~~:~~---------------------------

Made by: Seconded by: _

Table Vote: Table Result:

I FinaLVote; Result: "",·..1



Space Coast Area of N.A. Motion Form
(Do not write on shaded areas.)

I Date: June 9, 2013

Motion # 1=
State the Motion: To reimburse Janice K. for expenses in attending the May FRSC as
discussed at the last SCASC for $183.38.
Aunendment: _

Intent: The SCA Policy Committee guidelines mandate that the Policy Chair attend at
least two FRSC meetings. This is my second and final FRSC trip. As the SCASC voted
to approve these guidelines they also have already approved the expense.

(Name of Group or Admin. position) (Name of Group)
Motion To , 1
~:!;y:;J~~~Jd::cl,;Fs:o:~;;;y~rrurom1b~r.~~,yJe/l_
Ammt. vote: P Ammt. result: u-=- ~ _=_

Motion To Refer To: Reason: _
Made by: Seconded by: _
Admin.'s (or other S-C) recommendation: _

Motion To Table:;ro= G(;~S Intent: -------------------------

Made by: Seconded by: _

Table Vote: Table Result:

I Final Vote: Result:



~arflott.
HOTELS & RESORTS

MARRIOTTS ORLANDO WORLD CENTER GUEST FOLIO

4080~JANICE 05/19/13 11:00 4556
ROOM -~' RATE DEPART TIME ACCT#NSKG 05/18/13 11:22
TYPE ARRIVE TIME18

ROOM
CLERK PAYMENT MRW#: XXXX~

ADDRESS
I DATE I REFERENCE CHARGES CREDITS BALANCE DUE· I
05/18-YA[EIPRK PARKING
05/18 ROOM 40808, 1
05/18 TAX 40808, 1
05/18 RMOCTAX 40808, 105/19 MC CARD
TO BE SETTLED TO:

26.63--163.0010.609.78

AS REQUESTED, A FI;Qi,ji'* Or Y~LL BE EMAILED TO:
SEE "INTERNET PRIVACYSTAT~ MARRIOTT.COM

Your Reward-s poi nts/mi les.earned on your el igi bl e earni ngswill be credited to your account. Check yourRewards Account Statement for updated activity.

~arflott
HOTELS & RESOR"rS

MARRIOTTS ORLANDQ WORLD CENTERWORLD CENTER DRIVEORLANDO, Fl 32821

This statement Is your only receipt. You have agreed to pay in cash or by approved personal check or to authorize us to charge your credit card for all amounts charged to
you. The amount shown in the credits column opposite any credit card entry in the reference column above will be charged to the credit card number set forth above. (The
credit card company will bill in the usual manner.) Iffor any reason the credit card company does not make payment on this account, you will owe us such amount. Ifyou
are direct billed, in the event payment is not made within 2S days after check-out, you will owe us interest from the check-out date on any unpaid amount at the rate of 1.5%
per month (ANNUAL RATE 18'7'0), or the maximum allowed by law, plus the reasonable cost of collection, including attorney fees.

Signature X _



Motion #-----""17----
State the Mo~ion:

(."~J~

Space Coast Area of N.A. Motion Form
(Do not write on shaded areas.)

I Date:

Amendment: ----------------------------

ihjl~~~@j Reason:UIi ~----~-- _
Made by: Seconded by: _
Admin.'s (or other

~~-========================

Motion To Table: Intent: _

Made by: Seconded by: _

Table Vote: Table Result:



Space Coast Area of N.A. Motion Form
(Do not write on shaded areas.)

I Date: ~:V::I:j::::===
Motion # 7

Amendment: --------------------~-------;~--~~~--------------

-\0

Intent: -10

Madeby: __~_r~----~~~-------
(Name

M.~; ~o-t~io-n..,ATJ·
Mmend:
Made by: Seconded by: _
Ammt. vote: Ammt. result: ----------
~llF;TO) Reason: _
Made by: Seconded by: _
Admin.'s (or other S-C) recommendation: _

'Motion. To Table: Intent:----------------- --------------------------

Made by: Seconded by: _

Table Vote: Table Result:

I Final Vote: Result:



Space Coast Area ofN.A. Motion Form
(Do not write on shaded areas.)

I Date: 0-9- 13
Motion #----f;;;;;J----C Statethe

AJoendment: _

--~=-========~==================~==~~~==
Made by: -1--4- __ Seconded by: _--\--\-_~-I- _

Ammt. vote: Ammt. result:~~~~=------

Admin.'s (or other S-

Made by: Seconded by: _

Table Vote: Table Result: _



SCASCGuideline Amendments Addendum
(Please note that I was told two different things concerning what was updated or not so I'm including
motions for 2009 forward as some things don't appear to be in the SCASCPolicy Package and will have
to be checked item by item)

September, 2009

Motion #1: M/S PRINCIPLESDaena/GROW OR GO Ally: For area to put on a learning day with workshops
focusing on being a responsible chairperson, and how to make a home group more attractive to
newcomers. Intent: For members to learn in order to better carry the message of in a loving, caring
manner.

Vote:_9_Yea, _1_Nay Passed

November, 2009

MOTION #1 M/M/S To add to Article IX: DUTIES page 15 sec 16: it is the duty of the SCAConvention
Chair

a. To maintain the minimum clean time required

b. To preside and provide an agenda for all SCAConvention Committee meetings

c. To attend all ASC meetings.

INTENT: Currently there are no duties for this position; to have some duties for the convention
chairperson ofthe Space Coast area. Jason Vice Chair/Mark N HOW Group

9-1-1 Passed

February, 2010

#1 M/M/S To remove from SCASCPolicy pg. 19, Article XV Budgets, Section 2 e, which reads: Space
Coast Area Activities is to be set aside at all times. INTENT: To be in line with the 11th concept which
states that NA funds are to be used to further our primary purpose and must be managed properly. No
other budgeted item is set-aside at all times. RCM Samantha/PRINCIPLES Ally G. 7 For, Pass

June, 2010

M/M/S #5: that the New Proposed meeting list go back to groups for input and approval INTENT: to
have the Area members give input on design. JUST FORTPDAY JAKE C/5THTRADITION ERICC.

Vote: _9_Yea, _O_Nay, _4 __ Abstain. Result: Pass

Page 10f5
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July, 2011

Motion #5: To keep the amount of funds from the total 2010-2011 Budgets total the same for the 2011-
2012 Convention Committees starting Reserves Funds which is $6050.00 : Passed! 6 yes, 1 no, 2 abstain

December, 2011

(The December, 2011 minutes are not available on the area website (link goes to a non-existent page)
and I was only given up to early 2010 minutes in the archives)

March, 2012

Motion 1: To create a SCASCPolicy Handbook to be given to all ASC Officers, Sub-Committee Chairs, and
all group GSR's. Any new groups will be given a SCASCPolicy handbook at the second consecutive SCASC
meeting they attend.

It is expected that ASC Officers, Sub-Committee Chairs, and GSR's pass on these handbooks to the next
elected NA member. Any group, Sub-Committee, or ASC Officer that loses their SCASCPolicy Handbook,
or wishes more than one, can purchase a new one at the current price of creating it.

The current estimated cost of creating these handbooks is $162 for 30 copies and $87 for 30 }/2" binders
via the Office Depot website plus sales tax. I also have a $10 off coupon for print orders over $50.

Passed; 8 yes, 4 no, 5 abstentions

Motion 5: To have activities put on a learning day, for the space coast area (This was tabled to Activities
in February, but never reappeared in the ASC. Activities says they are required to do this, but this would
take an amendment in Section 8 of their guidelines).

June, 2012

(The June, 2012 minutes are not available on the area website (link goes to a non-existent page) and I
was only given up to early 2010 minutes in the archives)

July, 2012

(This was the only thing shown for motions in July. Since the June minutes are not available these are
meaningless. It is extremely bad practice to not show the original motion in the new minutes as it
causes problems like this!)
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Motion 2: That we separate the area sub-committee guidelines from the main Space Coast Area Service

, ~ Committee (SCASe) guidelines.

\~«\~(JiTo change Page 14, Section 9, Item (e) to read liTo assist the SCASCsub-committees in developing their
~ guidelines which will be presented directly to the SCASCfor approval. Each area sub-committee will be,y,C\ expected to immediately adhere to any SCASCguideline changes that affect their guidelines as the sub-
~ committees are a sub-set of the SCASCguidelines.

- ~ Guideline reviews will take place as follows: H&I and Public Relations in January; Activities and LiteratureAl'~n April; Convention in May; Newsletter and Helpline in July; Policy and SCASCin October. Motion 2 =
/ Passed (Note: This was a guideline amendment and as such there is no yes, no, or abstentions, so it is

difficult to ascertain if it made the required 2/3 vote or not. Saying a vote is passed or failed without
showing the exact vote is poor form)

Motion 5: Add to page 15 of the Space Coast Area Guidelines under Article IX Duties - Section 13 -
subsection F#6. "AII changes (except adding/deleting and/or time & location of meetings) that are made
to the Space Coast Area Meeting List must first be brought to Area in the form in the form of a motion
and distributed to all ASC GSR's to take back to their home groups for approval. Said changes may be
voted upon at the following ASC meeting prior to be given to the groups - being placed on the Space
Coast N.A. Webpage or being distributed to any Facilities.

Amendment: to add formats do not have to be approved.

Motion 5= Passed (Note: This was a guideline amendment and as such there is no yes, no, or
abstentions, so it is difficult to ascertain if it made the required 2/3 vote or not. Saying a vote is passed
or failed without showing the exact vote is poor form)

Motion 6: Add to page 15 of the Space Coast Area Committee Policy - Article IX Duties - Section 13 -
Subsection E#2 - The Current Space Coast Area Minutes shall be uploaded onto the Space Coast Area
N.A. webpage no more than 10 days after that current month's Space Coast Area's Business Meeting.

Amendment: 18 days instead of 10 days after.

Motion 6= Passed

Motion 7: Remove from page 16 of the Space Coast Area Committee Policy - Article IX Duties - Section
14 - Subsection D "To be a liaison between H&I meetings and the facilities in which meetings occur."

Motion 7= Passed

Motion 8: To increase activity subcommittee budget from $300 per month to $365 per month.

Amendment: Pg 19 article XV Budgets Section 1

Motion 8=Passed
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February, 2013

Motion 1: To reimburse john A. the $84.20 he paid, as per the ASC, for renewal of the Space Coast
Narcotics Anonymous website.

Pass: 14 Fail: 0 Abstain: 3 (Passed)

March 2013

Motion #2: To approve the Website Trusted Servants guidellnes as given out at the January 2013 SCASC
by Public Relations. They will be dated on acceptance of the SCASe.

Pass: 13 Fail: 0 Abstain: 3 Passed

Motion #3: To Amend Article XV: Budgets on page 19 to include a line item for "Area website hosting
and DNS services". Budget is to be $100.00 yearly.

Pass: 13 Fail: 0 Abstain: 3 Passed

Motion #4: To increase the H&t Budget found on page 19 of the Space Coast Area Policy - Article XV -
Budgets - Section 1from $60.00 monthly to $100.00 monthly.

Pass: 13 Fail: 1 Abstain: 2 Passed

April 2013

Motion #1: To remove from the SCASCPolicy, Article XIII Prudent Reserve, Section 3. Any and all

funds above and beyond clearing all debts, expenses, and establishing a prudent reserve shall be
donated to the Regional Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymous.

Pass: 8 Fail: 3 Abstain: 3 Motion Passes
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Motion 3- Passed, Motion 8- Failed, Motion 9- Ruled out of order, Motion 11- Out of order(not
seconded by gsr), Motion 12- Passed, Motion 13- Passed, Motion 14- Passed

August, 2012

(The August, 2012 minutes are not available on the area website (link goes to a non-existent page)
and I was only given up to early 2010 minutes in the archives)

September, 2012

(This is the only thing in the September minutes. These votes are worthless and show why Secretaries
should always show the motion as well as the votel)

Motion 1-Passedl9 yes, 3 no, 2 abstentions

Motion 2-Passedf 10 yes, 2 no, 2 abstentions

November, 2012

Motion 1: To increase H&I's monthly budget found on page #19 under Article 15.

Amendment: Increase budget of $60.00 to $100 temporarily for 3 months.

Motion 1 from last month Passed I

December, 2012

No Motion number: To modify Policy page #19, Article XV Budgets, increase meeting list budget from
$100 to $120 monthly. Motion 1 from last month Passedl

January, 2013

Motion 1: Add to page 15 of the Space Coast Area Committee Policy - Article IX Duties - Section 13 -
Subsection E - #1- ALL of the Space Coast Area's individual Subcommittee Policies - Subcommittee
Forms/Documents and/or past Area minutes, shal1 NOT be altered nor removed from the Space Coast
Area of N.A. webpage without a written Report of Explanation and a Motion to Accept said changes -
has been presented to and co-signed by the Appropriate Subcommittee Chair/Vice-Chair - whom then
shall hand in said motion to the Space Coast Area Service Structure for Approval by all the Space Coast
Area Groups. Motion 1 = Passed (Note: This was a guideline amendment and as such there is no yes, no,
or abstentions, so it is difficult to ascertain if it made the required 2/3 vote or not. Saying a vote is
passed or failed without showing the exact vote is poor form)
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